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FAITH CURE DEMONSTRATION
IN BALTIMORE

Prayer and Laying on of Hands as
Healing Agencies.

Baltimore has been greatly inter-ested. this week, in the appearancethere of James Monroe Hickson, an
Englishman, who claims to be the
medium throngh which operates a
Divine healing influence. Mr. Hickson
appeared in St. Peter's Protestant
Episcopal Church, and treated hun-
dreds of afflicted people, some of
whom claimed to be greatly bene-
fitted by his service of prayer and
"laying on of hands" in imitation of
the ministrations of Christ while on
earth.
The extent of the actual perform-ance of his cures may be doubted;but there is at least no sign of "fake"about the man's work, as it bears allthe signs of the genuine earnestnessand belief in the efficacy of prayer asa healing agent, and no credit is takento himself. Apparently, there wasat least some evidence of immedi-ate benefit, but Mr. Hickson warned

against the thought, stating that inmost cases the cures would be grad-ual if faith was strong enough."My work," said Mr. Hickson, "isto revive in the church the ministryof healing, the power that was pos-sessed by the church in Apostolictimes and up to the end of the Fourth
Century. After that the church be-came worldly and lost that power.We believe that if ever there was atime when the revival of that powerwas needed it is now. We believethat the gift of healing is a gift ofGod, and that through Christ thesick can be healed by the laying on ofhands. The Scriptures teach us that,and if we accept the Scriptures, wemust accept that also. That is allthere is to it."
Asked if cures were ever actuallymade at the altar, he said that theywere, but not often. Usually, he

said, they were effected after a periodof time, and that he was constantly
receiving letters from cities in which
he had held missions, telling him of
cures of cases that had been consid-ered hopeless before he had beenseen.
Asked what effect. if any, the workhad on him, if there was any senseof exhaustion, either physical ornervous, he said there was none."It is not my strength that I give,"he said, "but the strength that comesfroin a higher power. I have beenon the go all day, I conducted themission at the church this morningand after a light luncheon I went allover the, city, visiting persons whoare bedridden, and I have only, a.short time ago, come in. Yet I amnot tired. And I do this day afterday. There is no reason why Ishould be exhausted. I can give allthat is in me any day and I am atonce refreshed. There is no power inme any more than there is in thatelectric lamp in the ceiling. It cangive no light but for the power thatcomes to it through the wires. AndI cannot heal except by the powerthat comes through me to those who

suffer, as the electricity comes
through the wires."
What manner of man is this heal-er ? Just an ordinary man, common.

place in appearance. There is noth-ing, outwardly, about him to indicatethe possession of any remarkablePowers. But he do s,s not claim toPossess, of himself, any remarkablePower. He is no "miracle man," hesays, and he dislikes to be called one.He does not heal. Christ heals; he is
simply a medium through which the
healing is done. His faith is simple.
He believes that Christ can heal the
sick as He healed them nearly 20
centuries ago, and as his disciples
healed them through Christ by faith.
That is all there is to it. Nothing oc-
cult, nothing mysterious, nothing but
a simple and a childlike faith in the
power of Christ to cure.

Taneytown Postoffice Equipment.

The Taneytown Postoffice is now
LIP-to-date in equipment, postmaster
Burke having installed a complete new
outfit made by one of the leading
manufacturers of this country. The
wood-work is oak, with separate win-dow for Money Orders, Parcel Post,Delivery and Stamps. The boxes aremetal front with combination locks,also lock drawers for those receiv-ing much bulky mail. The outfit alsoincludes stock and blank cases, writ-Fig desks. and every needed conven-ience for the business, and is theequal of any in the state outside thelarger cities.

It is the intention to keep the of-fice open for a reasonable time, afterregular hours, in order that thosewith lock-boxes can get their ownmail, and this will likely be the cus-tom on holidays. The carriers alsohave more light and better workingfacilities. Postmaster Burke has ef-fected a lease of the building to the
Postoffice Department for a term of
ten years, in consideration of the in-
stallation of the new outfit.

CORRESPONDENTS TAKE NOTICE

The rural correspondents of The
Record, whose letters come to us
through Westminster, Union Bridge,
and Linwood offices, will please take
ote of the effect the discontinuance
the W. M. Fast Mail has on this
ca. See separate article in thisue.

A REPUBLICAN CONFERENCE

A Text that Involves the Status of
State-wide Primary.

A meeting of prominent Republi-
cans who favor a candidate other
than E. 0. Weller, was held at the
Rennert, Baltimore, on Monday. The
results of the conference was an
agreement to holf another and larger
meeting at Albaugh's theatre, on
December 29.
The sentiment represented by those

in attendance was apparently not
anti-Weller, in the sense that he
would not be supported at the polls,
but rather as showing that there is
a pretty strong feeling that another
candidate would at this time better
unite the party, and perhaps also
represent stronger qualifications for
Senator.
Some have taken exceptions to

treating the situation in this way.
They say that the state-wide primary
is open to all, and that any man has
the same privilege of annoucing him-
self, openly, as did Mr. Weller; and
that holding "conferences" looks like
laying the foundations of a factional
line-up, rather than entering into a
free for all primary contest. As a
matter of fact, the primary plan
brings these fights, no matter wheth-
er the line-up be made before, or
after, the lists are closed.
The advocates of the conference

plan also argue that there is nothing
disloyal, nor wrong, with trying to
find another candidate by conferring
together, but that so doing is merely
a combination of the party convention
and primary election plans; and that
without some such plan the man who
first anounces himself may bank on
the fact, and resent the coming into
the field of anybody else as being
personal, and with the purpose of
creating party strife.
In this particular situation there

appears to be perhaps a half-dozen
"receptive" candidates against giv-
ing Mr. Weller a walk-over. Just
why these, and their friends, may not
justifiably get together, pool their
preferences and unite on one, instead
of going unorganized into a free for
all scrap, is difficult to figure out, ex-
cept on the hypothesis that Mr. Well-
er has in some way—not made pub-
lic— made himself conspicuously en-
titled to a clear field, and that trying
to oust him is representative of both
bad faith and bad politics.

If the situation in the Republican
camp represented only the mutual
dislike said to exist between Mr.
Weller and Mr. Goldsborough, the
claim might be established that the
whole affair is of the latter's making;
but this is no more clear than Mr.
Weller's right to a clear track, and
if there is no more in it than that,
the convention of the 29th will fall
to the ground.

It is likely the inside fact that Mr.
Weller's announcement was itself
preceded by a conference. or under-
standing, between organization lead-
ers; or if not by an actual conference,
at least by a sort of tacit under-
standing of the situation that his an-
nouncement would be "all right"; and
it is just this operating effect of the
primary system that makes it a delu-
sion as representing the spontaneous
wishes of the rank and file of "the
party," but the cost of which is turned
back on the tax-paying public to
shoulder.
The Record is interested in this sit-

uation largely because of the text it
furnishes with reference to the state-
wide primary. The dialogue between
the pot and kettle adherents of the
two sides in this contest cuts but lit-
tle figure. The predominant fact is
that nominations do not come, under
the present law, nor did they come
under the old convention plan, with-
out line-ups and contests between
"the organization" and "anti-organ-
ization." In the last analysis, the re-
sult is the same. Therefore, we pre-
fer the old system of nominations be-
cause they were not made a burden of
debt on the taxpayers, under the de-
ceitful cloak that "the people" make
their choice of candidates.

Transfers of Real Estate.

Richard Kane to Elmira V. Flohr,
et. al., lot for $10.00.

Isabella Franklin to B. F. Shriver
Co., 11 acres, 1 rood and 251/4 sq.
per.. for $1050.00.
Solomon Wolman and wife, to Al-

bert H. Gosnell, et. al, 4 acres, 2
roods and 2 perches for $5.00.

Lillie R. Benson and husband to
Viola M. Spurrier, 2 acres, for $1400.
Guy W. Steele, et. al., Trustees, to

Elva A. Porter and husband, 881/2
acres, for $5250.00. .

William Halbert Poole and wife to
Harry L. Pickings and wife, 33 sq.
rods, for $5.00.
D. Edgar Smith, et. al., to Jesse E.

Byers and wife, 11500 sq. ft., for
$2200.00.
Henry Becraft and wife, to Wood-

son Sullivan and wife, 17 acres, 3
roods and 25 sq. per. for $1342.00.
Harry M. Phelps and wife, to Car-

rie B. Gaither, 87 sq. per., for $1800.
John H. Shirk and wife to Luther

B. Hafer, 2 lots, for $5.00.
Luther B. Hafer and wife, to John

H. Shirk and wife, 2 lots, for $5.00.
Asenath E. Ebbert, et. al., to Jno?

T. Stoner and wife, 84 acres and 13
sq. per. for $7000.00.
, David Snyder, et. al., Ex'rs., to
William E. Snyder. 151/4 acres, for
$909.00.
John W. Strawsburg and wife to

Charles H. Bohn and wife, 77,625 sq.
ft., for $2700.00.

J. Wesley Biggs and wife to J.
Walter Thomas and wife, 4 acres, 2
roods and 12 sq. per., for $251.00.
John C. Hoffman to William F.

Hoffman and wife, several lots for
$5.00.

Another Little Child Has
Shrivelled Up and Died

The mother, creeping back, gaunt and cold, from the desert, has put clown
the thin little bones with those that strew the road; so many miles, and has '
sunk down beside them never to rise again.

Only a little child, and a mother, out on the bleak Armenian road—but
what is that Vision hovering there—and what is that Voice the co1.1 winds
bear to the ears of our souls ? "I was hungry, and ye gave me no meat—I
was naked, and ye clothed me not."

Today—yes, today while we are preparing our gifts for Christmas —
many more of these little children—not a hundred, nor a thousand. but TWO
HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND of them—are still wandering uncar-
ed for and alone in that dead land, "their weazened skins clinging in fear to
their rattling bones," and they are crying out with gasping breath, "I am
hungry! I am hungry ! I am hungry !" and the Voice of One who watches us
as we prepare gifts to celebrate His birthday, comes again to thr. ears of our
souls—"I am hungry ! I am hungry ! I am'hungry !"

Now the children, and the mothers, in Armenia are dreading the winter.
"Just human remnants they are, not protected, many of them, from the ele-
ments by even the dignity of rags. The most favored have merely shredded
rags" How shall we sing our Christmas songs, and laugh, and light the
candles and give beautiful gifts, while the pleading Voice cries in the ears of
our souls—"I am naked and cold !—naked and cold !"

BUT WE CAN feed and clothe these perishing ones—some of them—
before it is too late. Herbert Hoover cabled from the Caucassus, It is im-
possible that the loss of 200,000 lives can at this day be prevented, BUT THE
REMAINING FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND CAN possibly be saved.
They need not starve and freeze and die if WE will save them. In the name
of Him who saw the multitude "as sheep not having a shepherd, and was
moved with compassion toward them," who .exclaimed, when His disciples
would turn them away, "They need not depart; give ye them to eat !" Open
now your heart and purse and give to these Christians whom He loves—WHO
ARE SUFFERING FOR HIM, AND WITH WHOM HE IS SUFFERING.
They need not die ! Give ye them to eat !

HE fed five thousand hungry people in the wilderness, and said to His
followers, "These things that I do shall ye do also, and GREATER THINGS

THAN THESE SHALL YE DO." Today nearly eight hundred thousand

destitute Armenians—His people—need food and clothing.
HE took little children in His arms and blessed them. Today WILL

YOU take one, or more, of these sad, cold, hungry little children of Armenia
into YOUR arms and heart, in His name, and give them food, and warmth,
and life ?

What a joyful CHRISTMAS it will be, when with your songs and your •
laughter, you hear a Voice of wondrous sweetness speaking TO YOU, 0
ye blessed of my Father, I was hungry and ye gave ME meat. I was naked
and ye clothed ME. Inasmuch as ye have done it to these My brethren, ye
have done it to ME."

Contributions should be sent-to J. Pearre Wantz, Treasurer, West-
minster, Md.

GRANGERS NOT "GOUGERS."

Farmers Want Fair Play and Not
Special Privileges.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 9.—Resenting in
forcible terms the charge that the
farmer is responsible for the high
cost of living because of his "goug-
ing," and asserting that agriculture
is menaced on all sides, 200& farmers
of Pennsylvania, at the opening of
the three-day state grange session
here, prepared to wage a fight for
fair play.
The farmer is standing between cap-

ital and labor, according to John A.
McSparran, master of the state
grange, who delivered his annual ad-
dress shortly after the meeting con-
vened. Agriculture's very existence
is threatened by the aggressions of
capital and labor, he said, and the
farmer has no alternatNe but 'to
battle for his rights. The farmer does
not want special privileges; he wants
fair play, McSparran said, and to get
it he will take off his coat and bat-
tle. Organization of an agricultural
body with a voice that will chill its
calumniators is the answer to the
question of fair play he said.
In addition, the grange is planning

a fight on the high cost of living, it
was brought out. Production cost is
now so close to the sale price that
there is little margin, and the lee-
way, if there is to be any, must come
between the producer and consumer.
With that in mind, the farmer now
hopes to market his own products di-
rectly to the consumer. This task
today appears feasible, because Penn-
sylvania's 2100 labor unions, most of
which operate co-operative stores, are
looked upon as prospective buyers.

Women Get After Shoe Prices.

The women of Philadelphia who
brought turkeys down in price, by
not buying them at the high prices,
are going after shoe prices in the
same effective way. At a meeting of
shoe manufacturers and representa-
tive women of Philadelphia, last week
the manufacturers tried to place the
blame of high-priced shoes, saying
that the women not only demanded
many styles of shoes "but in all the
colors of the rainbow."
The women countered by asking,

"Who designed the styles ?" "Why
it is that a pair of conservative style
shoes can not be bought at a reason-
able price ?" and "Why are chil-
dren's shoes also high ?"
At the close of the meeting the

women pledged themselves to a
thrift campaign which calls for the
necessity of not buying things at ex-
cessive prices, and to keep a close ac-
count of household expenses. They
mean to look into the question of just
prices much more closely in the fu-
ture, and as the meeting was attended
by women from Maryland, Delaware
and New Jersey, the movement may
become widespread.

Marriage Licenses.

Herbert Pickett, of Woodbine, and
Nellie Connell, of Taylorsville.
George E. Strobol and Mary E.

Biedenbach, both of Baltimore City.
Frank Benjamin Stevenson, of

Westminster, and Helen Carter Etz-
ler, of Linwood.

Clarence W. Caples and Etehl B.
McQuay, both of Westminster.

Sterling H. Little, and Lettie J.
Neudocker, both of Westminster.
Frank George Meckley and Man-

dilla Susan Zepp, both of Manches-
ter.
Raymond Frank Ruby and Edna

Marie Hare, both of Hampstead.
Grason McGruder and Katie Jones,

both of Westminster.
Francis Clay Keefer and Emily

Jane Hull, both of Westminster.

G. 0. P. TO MEET JUNE 6. •

Presidential Candidates Coming Out
in the Open.

The National Republican Conven-
tton will be held in Chicago, June 8.
this decision having been reached by
the National Committee at a meeting
in Washington, on Wednesday. Sen-
ator Harding, of Ohio, seemed to be
leading in sentiment among the lead-
ers, and particularly among the "con-
servative," or "old line" element.
Governor Lowden, of Minos, is also
said to come in before General Leon-
ard A. Wood—but, it is yet a long
time until June 8.
The Wood following is not at all

discouraged as to the preferences of
the "conservatives" and say the can-
didate is bound to be a "progressive,"
and that Wood is the safest and
surest in the lot. Admirers of John-
son and Pointdexter, both several de-
grees more "progressive" than Wood,
are taking things calmly, and say
that sure-thing 'talk, jutt now, is
mere wind, and that later on a dif-
ferent story will be heard.

While the leaders are pondering
the situation and the anti-Wood peo-
ple are getting ready to concentrate

l
on a candidate, the organization of
the country on a broad Republican
i

basis, irrespective of candidates, is
going forward under the drive of
Chairman Hays. The national or-
ganization will extend into the coun-
ties and regular reports will be col-
lected into monthly surveys of the
whole situation. It is the applica-
tion of modern American efficiency to
the campaign of a great pdlitical
party.
  o  

Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.
--

Monday, Dec. 8, 1919.—Frances E.
Algire, executrix of John H. Algire,
deceased, settled her first and final ac-
count.

Letters of administration on the
estate of May E. Fowler, deceased,
were granted unto Edward C. Ying-
hag, who received an order to notify
creditors.
Ada I. Erb, executrix of John H.

Erb, deceased, settled her first ac-
count.
The last will and testament of John

A. Stem. deceased, was admitted to
probate and letters testamentary

'thereon were granted unto Mattie V.
Stem, who received an order to notify
creditors.
George W. Kefauver, administra-

tor of Joseph H. Kefauver, deceased,
returned inventories of debts and
money, reported sale of personal
property and settled his first and final
account.
Samuel C. Stoner and John T. Ston-

er, executors of David Stoner, de-
ceased, settled their third account.
Tuesday, December 9th., 1919.—

John A. Shipley, administrator of
Ida Belle Shipley, deceased, returned
an inventory of personal property and
received an order to sell same.
John A. Shipley, administrator d.

b. n. c. t. a., of Thomas H. Shipley,
deceased, received an order to sell
real estate. -

Stores Open 6 Hours in Baltimore.

The most of the retail stores in
Baltimore, except those dealing alto-
gether in food, are open only from
11:30 A. M. to 5:30 P. M., during the
period the fuel-saving order is in ef-
fect. Most of the factories are run-
ning on a schedule of 30 hours a
week, but such factories as do not
use coal are not affected. Labor is
affected greatly by the order, as it
will place mechanics and other work-
ers on half-time. Many railroad men
are also laid off, because of reduc-
tion in train service.

AUTO LICENSES FOR 1920,

Important Instructions to all who
Will Want Licenses.

E. Austin Baughman, commission-
er of Motor Vehicles, has issued a
circular letter of instructions with
reference to securing 1920 licenses,
from which we reproduce the follow-
ing:
"The 1920 tags must be displayed

on January 1st., the law specifically
stating that all registration certifi-
cates expire on December 31st. Li-
censes will be issued any time after
December 1st. Every ro ot or car
could be licensed between December
1st. and 31st. without inconvenience
to the public if application blanks
were obtained and filled out promptly
However, the average person thinks
that he ought to be able to buy li-
cense tags just like a cigar—select
the brand, pay for it, and walk away.
He does not take into consideration
the amount of clerical labor involv-
ed to protect his ownership of the
car and establish the liability and
identity if the unscrupulous driver.

While it is true that contribution
to road maintenance is material, yet
records that are kept of each license
are important, and there is not a
question on the application blanks
that is not essential. To determine
what fee to charge. the year, model
number and bore of cylinders are ne-
cessary. To identify the car in case
it is stolen, the maker's number
stamped in the metal and the type of
body must be given. To assist in es-
tablishing responsibility in case of an
accident, and in locating driver's
cards in case they, are lost, the num-
ber of the operator's or chauffeur's li-
cense of the person who usually
drives the car is required. Finally,
the owner of the car must sign the
blank legibly and thus certify that he
assumes responsibility for that par-
ticular car. All this information may
be obtained outside the office and ap-
plication with check to cover the cost
may either be presented at the office
or mailed in any time after December
1st.
A careful reading of the application

blank will save delay and many mis-
takes. One reason why licenses are
delayed is because the applicant has
not given correct information on the
blank. In such cases, the blank and
check are returned for correction.
Where several licenses are included
in one check, all must be returned,
for the reason that with the thous-
ands of checks received daily, there
could be no credit system devised to
take care of those applications re-
turned for correction while those that
are filled out properly are issued. It
is better to send a separate check
for each license desired. In order to
trace applications, I suggest that all
remittances be made by check or
money order rather than by cash.
With the establishment of my of-

fice at St. Paul and Saratoga streets,
arrangements will be made to handle
the rush much more efficiently than
in the old location but, unless the
above suggestions are complied with
delay and inconvenience are bound to
result. Do your license shopping be-
fore Christmas and avoid the rush.
Every effort is made to accommodate
you, but unless you do your part, it is
a physical impossibility to take care
of the thousands of applicants who
expect to obtain their tags between
Christmas and New Year.
To guard against error, make sure

that the number of your metal tags
and the number of your registration
certificate agree. See that your name
is spelled correctly, otherwise, it will
be indexed wrong and impossibe to
locate.

If you do not receive your tags by
the time you think you should, wait
a day before writing about them;
they will probably come. When you
do write about them, mention the
date of application, amount of re-
mittance, kind of car, and how re-
mittance was made. If remittance
was made by check, inquire if check
has been paid by your local bank and
the date of payment.

The Fast Mail Discontinued.

The early mail train from Balti-
more (Fast mail, so called) over the
W. M. R. R., was discontinued with
Tuesday's schedule, which means,
also, the return train toward Balti-
more in the evening. This will be a
tremendous inconveniece, and will hit
Taneytown especially hard, as we will
not be able to get mail from Western
Md. R. R. points before noon, in-
stead of at 7:00 A. M., as heretofore.
The Record will be unable to re-ceive county correspondence from

points along, or tributary to, the W.M. R. R., in time for publication, ex-
cept ,such as comes to us Thursday
evening, via Keymar; and this will
necessitate mailing the letters on Ru-
ral Routes, on Wednesday; and at W.
M. R. R. postoffices on Thursday
morning.
The morning train west on the W.

M. R. R. misses the connection north
on the N. C. R., at Keymar, by about
30 minutes. This is the old situation
there, existing for over 25 years—re-
fusal—or failure, at least—to make
connections, on the part of the two
roads.
The discontinuance of this train is

for an indefinite time, hardly likely. to
be permanent; but it may be a diffi-
cult matter to secure its replacement,
on account of its heavy .cost to the
government as a mail train.

The Record is quite likely to disap-
point some of its patrons, both in the
matter of delivering job printing and
advertising, until after the Christ-
mas rush is over; but, we are doing
the very best possible with our short
force of help,

COAL MINERS ORDERED TO
RETURN TO WORK.

Average Increase in Wages About
39 Cents a Day.

After losing over $20,000,000 in
wages, and causing a shortage of ap-
proximately 36,000,000 tons of coal,
the mine leaders, on Wednesday, or-
dered the miners to return to work,
and accept the increase of 14% in
wages alloted to them, pending final
settlement and a full investigation of
all of the issues involved in the strike.
The action ends a tie-up of the

coal industry of more than five weeks'
duration and one which was more far-
reaching in its effects than any other
in the history of the country. As a
result of the strike, the country was
fast approaching a complete shut-
down of industry and widespread suf-
fering among its 100,000,000 inhabi-
tant.
The decision of the miners came

after many hours of debate, in which
the radical element of the general
committee made incendiary speeches
against operators and others inter-
ested in settlement of the strike and
for a time threatened to defeat ef-
forts to settle the strike at this time.
The conservative element, led by
Acting President John L. Lewis and
Secretary-Treasurer William Green.
finally gained control of the situa-
tion and succeeded in putting
down practically all opposition by the
time the question came to a vote. 

Expressions by Government officials
of satisfaction and relief at the set-
tlement of the nation-wide strike of
bituminous coal miners were coupled
with warnings to the American peo-
ple that early relaxation of the dras-
tic restrictions on the consumption of
coal must not be expected.
Fuel Administrator Garfield im-

mediately on receipt of word that the
miners in Indiaapolis had agreed to
accept President Wilson's proposal,
declared that immediate removal of
regulations on soft coal consumption
was not to be considered.

Director-General Hines, in a formal
statement, assured that dislocation
created by the strike could not be
remedied instantly. The public, Mr.
Hines said, will be expected to con-
tinue conserving fuel until normal
conditions are restored, but just as
soon as practicable, restrictions will
be rescinded or modified.
As a result of the settlement,which

was made by the administration over
the head of Dr. Garfield, the latter
has resigned" as Fuel Administrator.
Changes were made in his recom-
mendations without consulting him,
which, it is claimed, will result in an
increased selling price for coal, and
which do not fully protect the inter-
ests of the public.

Meeting of Board of Education.

At a regular meeting of the Board
of Education was called to order in
the office of the Board at 10:30 A.
M., on Wednesday,. December 3rd.,
1919. Commissioners Feeser and Al-
lender were absent.
- After the reading and approval of
the minutes of the previous meeting
the regular order of business was tak-
en up.
AD bills presented for the approv-

al of the Board were ordered paid.
The Board authorized Supt. Unger

to rent the Manchester Academy as
it is not being used for school pur-
poses this year.
A contribution of Ten($10) Dol-

lars to be added to the fund of $50.00
raised by the Mt. Airy School for lib-
rary purposes was granted.
The resignation of Miss Pearl Gar-

rity was laid before the Board• and
after a full discussion Supt. Unger
was authorized to enforce the pro-
visions of the contract held by the
Board.
The vacancies in the Board of Trus-

tees were filled as follows: Bruceville,
Newton Six; Johnsville, Arnifield
Gosnell, George Chase, Allen Collins;
White Rock, William Perkins, Dorsey
Groomes, Richard Cook.
The application of the Deer Park

school through its teacher, Mrs. Wag-
ner, for funds to build a well was
deferred as an item to be included in
the next annual budget. After indi-
vidual reports of the Commissioers
the meeting adjourned at 11:40.

Intense Cold in Far West.

While the mine leaders are operat-
ing their gigantic holdup, giving
scant courtesy to anybody or any-
thing other than gaining their own
ends, a large part of the whole coun-
try is suffering inconvenience and
loss, while the far west is freezing.
In Montana, frame houses, ear corn,
furniture and other combustibles were
used, this week, in order that people
might not freeze.

Schools were generally closed
throughout the state, and in parts of
Utah, Nebraska and Wyoming, stock
is reported to have frozen to death,
due to the blizzard that struck that
section the first of this week. The
intense cold and snow is interfering
with the movement of coal that is to
be had, while the closing of the mines
prevented the securing of coal sup-
plies dung the past month.
In Kansas, the surface mines are

being worked by citizens volunteers
unaer the direction of the state.
The bizzard area extends from

Spokane to Chicago, at some points
the mercury being 25° below zero.
Appeals for coal are urgent through-
out the entire section and even with
coal in plenty it mould be difficult to
distribute it.
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Presents

If you are not ready for this eventful time, which is
not so far off and sure to come, we would invite you to
pay us a visit and look over our stock of Christmas
Merchandise to choose your Gifts. We have done our
very best to get in stock a very attractive lot of goods
suitable for Christmas Gifts.

BED BLANKETS
What could be so useful and at

the same time pleasing, as a pair
of Good Wool Blankets? We
have a Fine Assortment of these
in White and Beautiful Plaids,
and can save you money on them

8-DAY CLOCKS
Nothing would please her any

better than to receive one of our
Ingrlahani 8-Day Enameled
Clocks, gilt metal ornaments
and feet, that strike on the half
and hour.

CUT GLASS
Only by looking over our As-

sortment of Cut Glass Dishes
and Water Sets, can one be con-
vinced how pleasing a gift Cut
Glass will make.

HANDKERCHIEFS
A good quality Ladies' or

Gents' Handkerchiefs; always
makes a good little remembrance.
Look over our line of these, for
we have what you will want.

1847 SILVER WARE
Roger Bros. 1847 Silverware

has the reputation of wearing
long, and well in past tests, and
continues to be very popular.
We have a large assortment of
the Cromwell pattern in stock.
Knives, Forks, Sugar Shells,
Butter Knives, Cold Meat Forks,
Soup, Cream and Gravy Ladles,
Orange Spoons, Etc.

ALUMINUM WARE
Help to make that set of Al-

uminum Kitchen Ware more
complete, by selecting from our
display some piece that is not to
be found in the set in her kitch-
en, and you will add much to her
pleasure.
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TOILET SETS
How about giving a Toilet or

Manicure Set, done up in a very
beautiful case ? These are of
good material, and would be very
acceptable to the recipient.

THERMOS BOTTLE
No one can decide quite how

useful a Thermos Bottle is, or
how indispensable it is to the
lunch outfit, until they have used
one. Make him or her happy
this year by presenting a Ther-
mos Bottle or Thermos Lunch
Kit.

Gillette Safety Razors
Choose for him this year one

of the Best Safety Razors on the
market—A Gillette Set, consist-
ing of a triple silver plated Razor
and a dozen blades, in a nickel-
plated or morocco roll case, and
he will be extremely pleased.

Automobile Robes
Possibly it is an Automobile

Robe that he has been wanting.
We have some fine ones in good
sizes and beautiful colors, all
wool.

MEN'S DRESS TIES
We have provided for the Hol-

iday Trade a very Nice Line of
Good Quality Dress Ties, made
up from the best patterns of
silk obtainable. Look these ov-
er and be convinced that they are
the best you have ever seen.

FOUNTAIN PENS
In the home, office, or travel-

ing, you will find the Water.
man's Ideal Fountain Pen, for
which we are agents, always at
your service. What could make
a more pleasing gift, than one of
these Reliable Pens ?

To Save Is to Have
Suppose you save 25 cents a day. That
does not mean much to the average man.
You won't miss it.
Yet that 2.5 cents a day in ten years grows to nearly
a thousand dollars. And the interest, which we pay
you for saving your money, brings the total to
well over eleven hundred dollars.

Think of what you can do with this.

Realize Your Dreams
Just a few years of small but steady savings will
bring you many of the things you are longing for.
Perhaps you want a car. Perhaps you want to buy
the farm next to you. Perhaps you want to start a
son in business, or to go traveling, or to educate
yourself or your children.

Saving will do all these. And best of all, you will
have formed the saving habit and will never be one
of the nine men
out of every ten ll11ll
who pass their 
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THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

It Will Pay You pRINFING iL
to become a regu-
lar advertiser in

•

THECARROLL RECORD
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following week. 
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All articles on this page are either orig-
inal, or properly credited. This has al-
ways been a Axed rule with this Office, and
we suggest the adoption of it by our ex-
changes.

General Wood and Champ Clark

as Presidential candidates next year.

would give the whole country a feel-

ing of confidence that the country is

going to "stay put" and do business

along old lines.

"Just after the world war" will be

something to talk about, twenty

years and more from now. Just fix

in mind a lot of the present remark-

able experiences, and tell the young-

er folks all about them. They will

be interesting, even if there are

stranger things then.
o --

Getting into the political arena for

1920 is in the "forehanded" class at

present, and we wonder why ? For

the Presidency, the activity may be

explainable, but even candidates for

minor county offices have announced

themselves. Perhaps in some cases

the scriptural injunction—"The first

shall be last, and the last shall be

first," will apply.

Persecuting a sick man is always

a most disreputable business, and

when this course is pursued with ref-

erence to the President 44 the United

States,. the name for the act would be

difficult to frame in words. There is

nothing wrong in inquiring into the

mental condition of the President,

and into his general fitness for con-

ducting the great affairs of his office,

but it does seem that there is more

spiteful innuendo than dignified direct-

ness in much of the comment that is

abroad in the country, relative to his

illness.

Must Pay, Sooner or Later.

A great deal of effort has been

expended recently to determine what

present salaries must be in order to

live on the "same ' standard as be-

fore the war." We wonder whether

such reasoning and aims are really

the right thing to figure on, and

aim at ? For instance, it is claimed

that a pre-war salary of $1000 must

now be $1800, and other salaries in

like proportion, and nothing less is

thought to be at all reasonable.
To our mind, the real question is,

whether the standard of living be-

fore the war was not an extravagant
and unnecessary standard ? Of
course, we do not argue that there

could be much high living on $1000

a year; besides, a great deal depends

on where one lives, and what one's

ideas of living are. The point that
we want to make, is, whether it is
at all essential that in these times
our present standard of living should
necessarily be regulated by a pre-
vious standard ? Whether we should
not rather expect, and try, to econo-
mize now, even if we did not do so
previously ?
There is too much emphasis placed

on such comparisons as pertinent
arguments for present use. That is
just the big trouble with most of us.
We seem to think that unless we eat
as much of the same kinds of food,
and wear as much of the same grade
of clothing, and spend as frequently
for outside affairs, we are not living
as we ought, now. We are letting
mere habit direct our minds as to
what is now right and proper.

We are trying to get out from un-

der our share of the big public bur-

den of the war, and that is the long

and short of it. It can't be done,and

get away with it. Sooner or later,

all of us must lose something in a

material way. The world has been

made poorer, by billions in property
destroyed and in wastage of various
kinds, and much of this must be re-
placed. In the natural economy of
things, we are bearers of each others
burdens; and shift as we may, and
resist as we please, we are eventu-
ally going to get our share of the re-
placing proposition.
We simply can't keep on being

prosperous, and free spending, and
exempt from sacrifice making, as
long as the debt is unpaid—and has
not even quit growing. It is charged
against every one of us by the U. S.
government, and we have both inter-
est and principal to pay. We can't
do this as long as we keep on living
and spending at the same ratio as we
did before the debt was upon us, and
it is folly for us to try to keep up
the deceptive argument and effort.

Time to Come Back to Earth.

The press of the country has very
generally refrained from advising
people not to buy extravagantly
priced food and merchandise. because
nobody wants to "knock" industry and
business and the circulation of money;
but, this quietude on the part of the
press shows distinct signs of being
capitalized and misused, and recently
there are evidences that the papers
of the country are loosening up and
saying more of what they think—as
well as more of the truth.
The cost of living will never stop

going, unless somebody hits it, and
hits it hard. Within six months
time, a different story can be re-
corded if purchasers and consumers
generally put the screws down on
buying high-priced stuff of all kinds.
Manufacture and production will not
stop. Nobody need worry about that.
'There will always be plenty of mer-
chandise and food at fair prices, when
the unfair prices can't be had, and
the longer the demand for a general
come down is delayed, the harder it
will be to bring it about.

Business has been taking care of
itself, and has at the same time been
too much "taken care of." Now let
everybody stand on their own bottom
and speak their mind without nursing
anybody, or playing soft pedal. A
good place to start the plan, is with
Washington. It is high time that the
capital be cleaned out of place-warm-
ers, and the army of pretenders at
earning their pay be sent back
home where they can perhaps be of
more real service, if not so profitably
—for themselves—employed.
- Let everybody at least begin the
New Year with the idea that the war
is over, and that war-time prices are
over too. We must some time come
down to earth again, and the newspa-
pers of the country ought to spread
the news to those who do not seem to
know it.

Should Be Quarantined.

Many physicians believe that any-
one who has a bad cold should be com-
pletely isolated to prevent other
members of the family and associates
from contracting the disease, as colds
are about as catching as measles. One
thing sure—the sooner one rids him-
self of a cold, the less the danger, and
you will look a good while before you
find a better medicine than Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy to aid you in
curing a cold.

-Advertisement

Compromise Race-track Bill.

There is an authentic rumor afloat
that a bill will be presented to the
legislature,. legalizing 100 or 110

days of racing in the State of Mary-
land with gambling privileges as at
present. If this is meant to be a
move toward appeasing the strong

anti-race track gambling sentiment,
we fail to see wherein it does so. As

a Matter of fa ct, it does not matter
whether the "open season" be 100
days, or ,D days, or three days.

It is hardly worth while to repeat
the arguments against the Maryland
race tracks as they are at present
conducted. No man having any in-
fluence with public sentiment—no

matter how small—and who has any

regard for promoting anti-gambling

sentiment, can not keep silent on this

business. Perhaps, at times, "moral

uplifters" become extreme in their
aims and make much noise over af-
fairs that are not half so bad as they
seem; but, in this race gambling
scheme we can see no good at all, but
a tremendous amount of harm.

Our opposition is not to racing, but

to the gambing connected with it.
However, with the wide—almost uni-

versal—use of motor vehicles, there
is now but little demand for "speed"
in horses, which racing tends to de-
velop; hence, the value of racing it-
self has greatly lessened during the
past ten years, and now exists almost
solely for the gambling end of it, and
we sincerely trust that our coming
legislature will effectually kill our
present laws that allow it, and not
pass any half-laws on the subject.

Splendid Cough Medicine.
"As I feel that every family should

know what a splendid medicine Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy is, I am only
too pleased to relate my experience
and only wish that I had known of its
merits years ago," writes Mrs. Clay
Fry, Ferguson Station, Mo. "I give
it to my children when they show the
slightest symptoms of being croupy,
and when I have a cough or cold on
the lungs, a very few doses will re-
lieve me, and by taking it for a few
days, I soon get rid of the cold."

-Advertisement
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4 Christmas Will Soon Be Here
Select your presents now. We have the ideal Gifts---Gifts that

will last---at very reasonable prices. Buy your presents
now, while our stock is complete; we will keep

them until Xmas eve, and deliver them
at your home. Don't delay.

Come in today.

C. 0. FUSS & SON,
Taneytown, Md. 12-5-tf
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The Ford Motor Company has instruct-
ed me to sell the genuine Ford Parts to any
and every reliable Garage who will pledge
their use in the repair of Ford cars. The
genuine Ford Parts are absolutely necessary
to the owner of Fords cars, that he may get
full service from his car. We carry them
and so, we hope, in a short time will every
reliable Garage. We solicit your service
business, because we have the Ford Meth-
ods, the Ford Parts, the Ford Mechanics,
and the Ford Prices. Incidentally would be
glad to get your order for one or more Ford
cars.

C. L. HUMER, Agent

TANEYTOWN, MD.
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Tree
Give the gift that lasts the whole year
through, the welcome weekly joy-
bringer, the every-Thursday reminder
of your generosity and good taste . . .
I'm talking about

It's the National Farm Christmas
Gift! Buy it for your friends—hang
it on their Christmas trees; stuff it
into their stockings. Let me be Santa
Claus for you! Just give me your list
of friends, and I'll do all the rest.

The farmer is a hard man
to buy a present for-
give him THE COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN. You'd
like to give someone a
$1.50 novel-give him
five in THE COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN! The man
who has a rarden, the
woman who keeps chick-
ens, the housekeeper, the
fruit-grower, the stock-
man-give 'em all THE
COUNTRY GENTLE-

MAN. It will sqve your
nerves and your purse
and make your friends
more friendly. Write
down their names and
addresses and send them
to me with $1.00 for each
name. Your shopping
is then done! And on
Christmas morning each
friend will receive in
your name a beauti-
ful card announcing this
most welcome gift.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING TODAY

R. A. NUSBAUM,
UNION BRIDGE, MD.

An authorized subscription representative of

The COUntry Gentleman 'The Ladies' llome Journal The Saturday EveningPost
52 issues-HOG 12 issaes-$I75 52 issaes-$2.00

This Paper=1

not the cheap Lind
but the

good kind done here.
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Christmas oppers Guide
Dependence Upon Gilt's Insures Satisfaction. The Store is filled with Useful

and Beautiful X-mas Gifts.
A half century's reputation for reliable quality and dependable merchandise is worth considering when you buy X-mas tokens of good-will to be sent or given
out of your hand to some friend or dear one. No matter what it is, a gift from this Store carries with it a certain assurance of pleasure and satisfaction to the
one who receives it. Shop early---bring your gift list---make selections leisurely.

TAKE A TRIP TO TOYLAND.
Good little Boys and Girls should visit the

wonderful Toy Store. Little tots must of
course come with Mother. Father, big Sister
or Auntie for there will be crowds on the
street and in the Store. Please remember,
however, the Toy Store is more comfortably
arranged than ever before.

DOLLS—Every little girl should be given
the opportunity to see the collection of Dolls.
Let her come today and say which ones she
loves best of all the different kinds.

TOYS, GAMES—The boys will dance with
glee when they see the Toys—trains, boats,
automobiles, etc.; the hand car and various
vehicles, upon which real boys may ride; the
instructive building and structural Toys. the
Drums, Sleds, Stores, Typewriters, Soldiers;
the hundreds of games for indoor and out.The girls, too, will see toys made especiallyfor them.

A SUGGESTION FOR PARENTS—Youwill enjoy a visit to the Toy Store (don'tdeny it) almost as much as will the children
themselves. After all. the joy of X-mas is in
giving joy to others.

WOMEN WHO MOTOR IN WINTER WILL
APPRECIATE FURS.

In fact it is almost impossible for a wo-
man to be comfortable during cold winter
without Furs. Our furs are guaranteed and
prices right.

SHOES AND X-MAS SLIPPERS
FOR HIM OR HER.

Three facts every one should know about
the Shoe Departments. 1. Our stock of Shoes
and Slippers for the entire family are unex-
celled. 2. The leathers and workmanship are
thoroughly reliable. 3. Our prices are the
lowest for which it is possible to sell reliable
quality.

FLOOR COVERINGS ARE SURELY
SPLENDID GIFTS.

Our prices are much less than the whole-
sale prices of today.

1•1111=....•

X-MAS HOSIERY FOR EVERY MEMBER
OF THE FAMILY.

and will be boxed to give the X-mas spirit.

ANY MAN WOULD BE GLAD TO RECEIVE
A FUR CAP.

We are showing a splendid assortment in

prices.
Muskrat and Seal, at surprisingly low

A HOUSE COAT IS A VERY PRACTICAL
GIFT TO A MAN.

He always has use for one. And a House
Coat is one of the things a woman can buy
for him, with full assurance that it will meet
with a warm welcome.

WARM BLANKETS FOR SENSIBLE GIFTS
Priced at about today's wholesale cost,

too, in some instances; in every instance, at
lower than current values.

The nicest, softest, fluffiest things.

THOUSANDS OF REALLY HANDSOME
• SILK TIES FOR MEN.

This is indeed a wonderful collection.
They are the product of the best known neck-
wear establishments. The Silks are cf the
beautiful, lasting quality. The men will be
quick to appreciate the rare assortment of
patterns. All prices.

A LITTLE X-MAS MESSAGE FROM THE
LINEN DEPARTMENT.

to say that now, as always, you can depend
upon it to have the right goods at fair prices.
Now, as always, right applied to linen means
flax, and there is no good reason why it should
ever mean anything short of that standard;
and it never does mean anything ' short of it
in this linen store.
Table Cloths, Napkins.

Centerpieces. Bureau Scarfs, Etc.

LADIES' HAND BAGS IN MATCHLESS VA-
RIETIES.

Gifts of beauty and utility of which we
have an assortment unequaled. They will
certainly be sure to please you.

GIFT PETTICOATS

in variety of desirable styles; Cotton' Taffeta,
Black Satin, Taffeta Silk Petticoats, at un-
approachable prices.

CHRISTMAS GIFT HANDKERCHIEFS.

Everybody buys them, everybody wants
them. A large assortment is here, moder-
ately priced, because we purchased the great-
er number a year or so ago.

WAISTS WILL SURELY PLEASE.
And our unusual values mean that you

can give for the same amount of money a
much better gift than you had planned.

DAINTY UNDERWEAR WILL PLEASE
WOMEN.

Our assortment is the best. Our prices,
considering quality, the lowest.

IN THE BIG BASEMENT ARE HUNDREDS
OF GIFTS OF DISTINCTION FOR X-MAS

It is one of the gift centers of the store
—a veritable treasure house of beautiful
things. Lots of things from abroad. Amer-
ica, too, has contributed as never before. Do
not overlook the fact that in the basement
are thousands of articles dear to the house-
keeper's heart. Glassware, Spice Sets Bak-
ing Sets, Cracker and Cheese Dishes, Queens-
ware, Aluminurnware, Chinaware, Bric-a-brac,
Fancy China, Etc. A visit will help to solve
many gift probems.

GIFTS OF CUT GLASS
('an be had here for the most attractive

small sums.
••••••liCER••••••511111

LOVELY GIFT SILKS.

Any woman would be delighted with a
dress or waist length, beautifully boxed, for
X-mas.

COATS. SUITS AND DRESSES FOR X-MAS
PRESENTS.

Every woman who is not a possessor of
a new Coat, Suit or Dress, wants one, parti-
cularly when the holiday spirit possesses
everyone with the desire for gaity to which
fine clothes give the final note of fitness.

,•••••••••••••=

UMBRELLAS ACCEPTABLE GIFTS.
A wonderful assortment featuring all the

newest things and a wide range of desirable.
qualities.
Women's Umbrellas.. Men's Umbrellas.. Chil-

dren's Umbrellas at desirable Prices.

A GIFT OF GLOVES WILL PLEASE.

They are in good taste when given by
one member of the family to another, or by
friend to friend. A pair of Gitt's Gloves in
a pretty box ranks among the most acceptable
gift, and will give more than the usual satis-
faction because of the quality.

GIVE THE BOY A NEW SUIT OR COAT

Either or both will be acceptable, and
boys like Gitt's Clothing. Suits and Coats,
ages 6 to 18 years, at very reasonable prices.

UNDERWEAR FOR X-MAS GIFTS.
Holiday assortments are unusually large

and include for least expenditure, every kind
for Men, Women and Children.

BATH ROBES FOR PRESENTS

FOR MEN OR WOMEN.

Splendid qualities. Large Assortments. Little
Prices.

GIRLS' AND MISSES' COATS AND
DRESSES.

Girls planning to come home from col-
lege and boarding schools for the Holidays
will be delighted to get some smart new ap-
parel for a X-mas gift.

MATCHLESS VALUES IN MEN'S WINTER

SUITS AND OVERCOATS. PRAC-
TICAL GIFTS.

The Clothing Department is far ahead
of X-mas time last year, the greatest De-
cember in our history. And this remarkable
activity continues, though X-mas is almost
here. In fact hundreds of gifts are being se-
lected in the Clothing Department, such as
Overcoats, Suits, Vests, Shirts, Mufflers, Ties,
etc., of which we show a big line, and at prices
that speak for themselves.

WOW._ ARTICLES.

Our Holiday assortments are rich in in-
expensive gift suggestions consisting of Man-
icure Pieces, Puff Boxes, Hair Receivers,
Comb and Brush Trays, Picture Frames, Nail
Buffers, Toilet Articles, Etc.

THE J. W. GITT COMPANY
The Helpful Peace-time Store.

THE BIG STORE.
Store Open Every

1 JOHN R. HARE,
Watch & Clock Maker,

Pike Hill, New Windsor, Md.
Orders left at Wolf's Drug Store,

will receive prompt attention.
5-24-Iy
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DIAGNOSTICIAN

DR. FAHRNEY
HAGERSTOWN, MD. .

I study and treat chronic diseases
and deformities. I cure many cases
the ordinary doctor does not under-
stand. Is there anything wrong with
you- send me your name and address
and I will tell you what to do, and
there is no charge for this. the
only Dr. Fahrney in town.

After you eat—always take

.*_-\47171- IkFA
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Instantly relieves Heartburn,tloat-

edilAs 3y Feeling. Stops food souring,
repeating, and all stomach miseries.

azA, -'ion and appetite. Keeps stomach
•od-strun4. Increases Vitaiity and Pep.

TONIC is the best remedy. Tens of thou-
-- \•;onderfuh; benefited. Only costs a cent

I u.o dry ti11,-,7! it. Positively guaranteed
to rire or we Win refund roomy. Get a big
bcr: today. You will see.

Itob't S. McKinney, Taneytown, Md.
9-19-ti

Buy your Cob Corn

?c'

e will

FARMERs 

WE BUY 
ELEVATOR

WHITE CORN
YELLOW CORN
COB OR SMELLED
THE BALTIMOREPEARL HOMINY CO.

SEABOARD CORN MILLS

WHITE OR YELLOW
This is our new fireproof elevator
built at great expense expressly for your
needs. Equipped with modern machin-
ery, scales and dumps, ready to take care
of your corn quickly, whether carloads—
wagon or truck. Our crib alone holds
50,000 bushels of cob corn.

Why not sell your corn in Balti-
more? We are ALWAYS in the market
and ready to pay the highest market
price for white or yellow corn, on cob or
shelled. And we pay CASH, you don't
have to wait for your money.

When ready to sell, get in touch
with us. Write us or wire or phone at
our expense. If you come to town look
over our new elevator and the largest
corn mill in the East.

• BALTIMORE PEARL HOMINY CO.
SEABOARD MILLS

Iloward Street Pier : : BALTIMORE

Manufacturers of the famous "Spring
Garden" Brand Feeds for

• 
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HORSES

HOGS

COWS

CATTLE

POULTRY

•:Emnaatas_':

Buy here and teach your dollar more cents.

Evening Until X-mas.

oftotoemigftft•%•%•%•%•ftowftr ft ipirftoftroftft

Gitt's Lead in Value Giving.

HANOVER, PA.

IA Talking Machine for Every Home
A Piano or Player-Piano for Every Home

It is IMPORTANT that you SELECT

the month. This should make it possible for

every family to own a Musical Instrument.

NOW, as our stock of the above instruments
is complete. Our large stock of Christmas
Records and Rolls will surely please you. Our

ability to deliver these Machines to you in time

for the Holidays is proof of our complete readi-

ness to serve you. You need not pay all cash.

We accept Liberty Bonds and you can pay by

- VICE'S MUSIC STORE
HANOVER, PA.
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE

Latest items of Local News Furnished

by Our Regular Staff of Writers.
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; not for pub-
lication, but as an evidence that the items
contributed are legitimate and correct.
Items based on mere rumor, or such as are
likely to give offense, are not wanted.
The Record Office is connected with the

C. & P. Telephone from 7 A. M., to 5 P.
M. -Use Telephone for important items on
Friday morning. Owing to mail changes,
we do not now receive letters from along
the W. M. It. It., on Friday, in time for
use. All correspondence should be mailed
to us not later than by Thursday morning
train, which will mean Wednesday on the
Routes.

EMMITSBURG.

Mrs. Edward Lisson died at the
Frederick City Hospital after under-
going a very serious operation. She
is survived by her husband, three
sons and three daughters. Her fun-
eral took place from her late resi-
dence, near town, Tuesday morning.
Rev. Charles Reinewald officiating.
Interment in Mountain View Ceme-
tery.

Miss Annie Srrlith is convalescing
from a very severe spell of pneumo-
nia.

Mrs. Emma Flynn formerly of this
place, but late of Baltimore, died at
the home of her daughter, at Wash-
ington, after a lingering illness. She
is survived by three sons and two
daughters, also by four sisters; Mrs.
Fannie Lambert and Miss Anie Kel-
1, of this place; Mrs. Kate Grinder
and Mrs. Regina Kimell, of Balti-
more; one brother. Lewis, of Kansas
City. She was buried Wednesday
morning from the home of her sister,
Mrs. Lambert, Rev. J. 0. Hayden, of-
ficiated. Interment in the R. C. cem-
etery.
The Community Brotherhood will be

held in the Methodlst Church, on
Sunday evening, and will be address-
ed by Rev. Case, of Baltimore.

Rev. E. L. Higbee was granted a
vacation which began Nov. 24th.,
and ended Saturday, Dec. 13th. His
church wll be open for service Sun-
day 14th.
The Overall Factory opened, on

Tuesday morning, in the old Chroni-
cle Building. There are forty-eight
Singer machines installed and there
are about a dozen operators at work,
and others to go in later.

UNION BRIDGE.

Coal shortage has been acute at the
Cement Plant. 19 carloads were re-
ceived on Monday and relieved the
situation.
Mr. Paine spent last Sunday at his

home here. The family contemplate
moving to Baltimore, shortly.
To prevent a backfire, speak well of

everybody. You may meet them in
Heaven, if you have ambitions in that
direction.
The M. P. sale, on Saturday, was

well patronized and successful.
David Little is much improved in

health.
The Revenue Inspector for Fred-

erick county met the prosperous cit-
izens across the line, from this place,
in the interest of Uncle Sam, dur-
ing the week.
The stores are open every night un-

til Christmas. Do your shopping
early.
The ladies of the Reformed church

will hold a supper and sale, on Satur-
day evening. You are cordially in-
vited.
Commencing Wednesday morning,

the fast mail will be discontined. Do
not complain; our grand-parents were
glad to receive mail once a week.
Do not forget that Christmas means

worshipping Christ. Give Him the
chief thought.

BRIDGEPORT.

Those who spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Jas. Mort and family were
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Longanecker and
daughters, Annie and Helen, and
Mrs. Margaret Riffle, of Fairfield.
Rev. and Mrs. C. R. Banes, of

Thurmont, visited H. W. Baker's, on
Sunday.
John Hockensmith and wife, of

Taneytown, and Mrs. Chas. Stone-
sifer, of York, spent Tuesday with
Wm. Hockensmith and wife.
Mrs. Annie Ohler died at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. Jacob
Stonesifer, on Sunday evening', of
pneumonia, after a few days' illness.
She was 86 years and 4 months old.
The funeral was held on Wednesday,
at Tom's Creek church; interment in
Keysville cemetery. The following
children survive: Mrs. Denton
Wachter, and Mrs. Elmer Valentine,
of Rocky Ridge; Mrs. Jacob Stam-
baugh, Harry and Emory, of near
Taneytown; George, of Denver, Col.;
and Edward, of Dayton.

Mrs. Mary Hockensmith attended
the funeral of her sister, Mrs. Jane
Boyd, of Mt. Joy, on Thursday.
Tom's Creek S. S. will hold its

Christmas service on Monday even-
ing, 22nd. If weather is unfavor-
able, it will be held on the 28th.

BLACK'S CORNER.

Mr. arid Mrs. Paul M. Krumrine
and daughter, Ruthetta, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson H. Study, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mervin J Harner, spent Sunday af-
ternoon visiting at the home of Jas.
J. Harner and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Study and

son, John, spent Sunday afternoon
visiting at the home of Henry Mes-
singer and family, of near Littles-
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Miller and

daughters, Naomi and Esta, of above
Littlestown, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
son Study, spent Tuesday butcher-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 0.
S. Hamer.
Mr. Harry Babylon has his new

barn almost completed

NEW WINDSOR.

Rev. Harry Ecker, of Reading, Pa.,
paid his parents a short visit the lat-
ter part of last week.

Mrs. Virginia Gates who has been
visiting friends in Baltimore, has re-
turned home
Earl Lantz, who has been confined

to his bed is able to be up again.
Union services will be held this

Sunday _evening in the Methodist
Church, to hear Miss Dickson, who
will present "Armenia and her con-
ditions."
On Tuesday evening the 3rd. num-

ber of the Blue Ridge Lyceum
Course was given by Mr. Parker, in-
stead of Mr. Loose. His theme was
Russia. Mr. Parker lived 3 years in
Petrograd before the war and was
able to give an interesting and in-
structive lecture.
On Monday evening the members

of the Presbyterian Church gave
their pastor, Dr. Fraser, a surprise
party in honor of his 80th. birthday.
Work is being pushed foreward on

the College building, so as to be able
to finish the interior this winter.

  -0-
DETOUR.

Miss Kathryn Ogle, of Loys, vis-
ited Mrs. Chas Diller, last week.
Mrs. Fisher and son, of Baltimore,

spent last Wednesday at James War-
ren's.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Schiffman and

family, of Dunkirk, N. Y.. are visit-
ing Win. Albaugh's.

Miss Reba Erb attended the fun-
eral of her aunt, in Baltimore, on
Monday.

RESOLUTIONS.

Drafted and adopted by the Board of Di-
rectors of the Carroll County Agri-
cultural and Fair Association and
presented to the
SETH RUSSELL DOWNIE, I). D.

Whereas, Through his residence of ov-
er 9 years amongst us the Rev. Seth Rus-
sell Downie, D. D., has materially aid-
ed the- success of our Annual Fair by his
friendly advice, business-like suggestions,
original ideas, insistent labors, convinc-
ing newspaper articles and noteworthy
advertisements, platform addresses, pro-
gram outlining. securing speakers of state
and national reputation, personal direc-
tion of platform activities and
Whereas, Dr. Downie is about to sever

his connection with the Taneytown and
Piney Creek Presbyterian Churches to take
up residence at Frostburg, Md., therefore
be it
Resolved, That we the Board of Direc-

tors of the Carroll Co. Agricultural and
Fair Association, deeply regret the loss
of so true. and tried and firm a friend and
associate, and earnestly desire to express
our genuine appreciation of his wise coun-
sel. tine spirit, good cheer, genial manner,
sincere friendship and hearty co-opera-
tion, wishing him every possible good
in his new task, happiness complete, suc-
cess unbounded, a long useful and honor-
ed career and the fondest and most fre-
quent memories of the fellowship we have
so long and so unbrokenly enjoyed to-
gether, and be it further
Resolved, That this appreciation, so ex-

pressed, be fully written into our min-
utes, a copy presented to our associate,
Dr. Downie, and publication thereof be
made in the Carroll Record.

FRANK A. WAYBRIGHT, Pres.
.TAMES D. HAINES, Vice-Pres.
LEVI D. ATATJS, Se&y.
JOHN II. SHIRK. Treas.
JACOB .T. BANKARD.
WILLIAM E. RITTER.
R. SMITH SNADER.

Taneytown, Md., Dec. 8th., 1919.
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RESOLUTIONS OF REGRET.

Whereas, We have learned, with regret.
that our worthy and highly esteemed
Brother
REV. SETH RUSSELL DOWNIE, D. D.,
has decided to move away to another field
of labor; and
Whereas, We realize that we will thus

be deprived of the companionship and ef-
ficient help of our Brother; and
Whereas, We feel that Taney Lodge No.

28, I. 0. 0. F., will miss his genial pres-
ence and earnest co-operation; therefore
be it
Resolved. That we deplore his deeision

to thus separate himself from our com-
munity and that we will miss his wise
counsel and effective work in the Lodge,
that we hope while he will be absent from
its in person, he will still be one of us at
heart continuing his membership with us;
and be it further
Resolved, That our kindest wishes fol-

low him to his new home, and our desire
is that only success and pleasure may
crown his efforts in his new woril and De
it further
Resolved, That these resolutions be en-

tered on the minutes of the Lodge; that a
copy be presented to Brother Downie and
that they be published in the Carroll Rec-
ord.

H. L. BAUMGARDNER.
C. G. BOYD.
IT. H. BOWERS.

Committee.

RESOLUTIONS.

Adopted by the Taneytown Fire Com-
pany, and Presented to Rev. Seth Russell
Downie, D. D.
Whereas, Our Treasurer, Rev. Seth

Russell Downie, has resigned his office
which he has so ably filled, and is soon to
leave us to continue his labors in Frost-
burg, Md., and
Whereas, Dr. Downie has always proven

himself an efficient Assistant Foreman, a
capable leader, a splendid President, a
warm friend, an honor to us as the chair-
man of the State Association Committee,
and particularly as the distinguished
founder of Maryland's Fireman's Day,
and as the first chaplain of the State
Association, which he has held for three
years. Therefore, be it
Resolved, That we shall feel the loss of

his presence and commend him most high-
ly to the members of the Frostburg Fire
Co., and further
Resolved, That a copy of this resolu-

tion be given to him, inserted in our
minutes and published in the Carroll Rec-
ord.

S. C. OTT, Pres.
N. B. HAGAN, Sec'y.

Adopted
Taneytown, Md., Dec. 8, 1919.

Our Own Masters.
We have been told that America is to

save the world and rescue civilization
from diss.olution, but we must do it
In our way; in the way that has made
us, in a little more than a century,
the most unified, the most virile, and
the most potent single power in the
world. And when we ask ourselves
what it is that has given us this unity,
this virility, and this potency, the an-
swer is, that we have founded this
nation upon principles of law, and
upon the guarantees of Individual
rights under the law. That is our
great contribution to civilization; and
if .we are to be of use to other nations.
old or new, our first thought must be
to remain our own masters, to pre-
serve our independence, to control our
own forces as a nation by our own
laws, and to protect our heritage of
organized liberty from any form of
detraction or perversion. —David
.Jayne Hill in the South American Re-
view.

Famine in Midst of Plenty.

The " following very striking
statement has been used this week,
in the Baltimore papers, as an adver-
tisement by one, of the city banks:
"America is rich in raw materials,

but today, authorities estimate that
we are behind our normal needs
1,300,000 homes, 450,000 factories,
6,000 hotels, 5,000 schools and insti-
tuions, 55,000 apartments, 120 freight
terminals, 14,000 railroad stations
and freight sheds.

It's a big order and no work chirk-
er or indsutrial obstructionist can be
permitted to block the way.
Five hundred thousand men, or

less than one-half of one percent of
the country's population refuse to
mine coal.

If they remain idle much longer
they will force a complete tie-up of
American industry.

It's not a case of 500,000 mine
workers against a few hundred mine
owners, but it's 500,000 men refusing
to work, on the one side, and a Na-
tion of 110,000,000 people, with their
right to work and live, on the other.
The mine workers and owners are

a minority and it is not within their
province to decide that they can bring
industrial stagnation, sickness, suf-
fering and even death itself, to the
people of the world's greatest Na-
tion.
No group of 500,000 people has the

right to inflict suffering upon 110,-
000,000.
Suppose for instance that the

country's water supply were private-
ly owned and operated by a half-
million men who said "You can't have
water because we won't work."
How many children would we let

die of thirst ? How long would we
listen to the argument of the "right
to strike" ?
Work, and the right to work, must

continue without interruption—pre-
duction must be increased to take
care of our ever increasing needs
and the mailed fist of concerted
Amercan opinion should book no
contrary thought."

Newspaper Print Shortage.

There is today in the hands of the
manufacturers less than three days'
supply of paper for the newspapers
of the country.
The Newsprint Service Bureau of

New York, representing the paper
manufacturers, has notified the Amer-
can Newspaper Publishers' Associa-
tion that an immediate cut of 10%
in consumption is essential.
The American Newspaper Publish-

ers' Associatien has notified every
newspaper publisher of America
throughout the United States reduce
the average consumption of news-
print paper by at least 10% many
newspapers will soon be compelled
partly or wholly to suspend publica-
tion. The Association has asked all
newspapers to comply strictly with
the regulations of the War Industries
Board for conservation of newsprint
paper and that every economy in the
use of paper be observed.
In order to accomplish fully the

necessary and desired results, every
advertiser using display space in the
newspapers printed in this district is
requested to reduce his advertising
space between now and Christmas
by 10%.

It is essential that every adver-
tiser comply with this request in or-
der that the present danger of ex-
haustion may be averted and that all
newspapers in the country may con-
tinue regular publication.
The existing crisis can only be met

by sincere and voluntary co-opera-
tion on the part of advertisers and
newspapers.
As chairman of this district, I am

sending this appeal to every news-
paper publisher in Maryfand, Vir-
ginia, Delaware, and the District of
Columbia, asking that this public an-
nouncement be printed prominetly on
the first page of his newspaper im-
mediately.

FLEMING NEWBOLD.
Chairman Newsprint Service Commit-

tee, Maryland. Virginia, Delaware
and District of Columbia, American
Newspaper Publishers' Association

Chamberlain's Tablets.

These tablets are intended especi-
ally for indigestion and constipation.
They tone up the stomach and enable
it to perform its functions naturally.
They act gently on the liver and
bowels, thereby restoring the stomach
and bowels to a healthy condition.
When you feel dull, stupid and consti-
pated, give them a trial. You are
certain to be pleased with their ef-
fect.

Advertisement

SHANEBROOK—On Nov. 23, 1919, at
Kump, Anna Arlene, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shanebrook, aged
7 days.

We had a little darling once
She was our darling pride,

We loved her, ah ! perhaps too much
For soon she slept and died.

She was a little lamb
So innocent and bright,

Her stay with us was short
But now she is robed in white.

Death has robbed us of our baby,
Oh can we help but shed a tear,

But we know that she is happy,
With the loved ones gone before.

BY HER PARENTS,

In Loving Remembrance of our dear
daughter,

GRACE C. RYSER,
who died one year ago, Dec. 15, 1918.

A tear within a mother's eye,
A mother's breaking heart

Can only tell the agony
How hard it is to part.

A bitter grief, a shock severe,
To part with one we loved so dear;

Our loss is great, we'll not complain,
But trust in God to meet again.

Day by day we saw her fade and gently
pass away,

Yet in our dreams we often prayed that
she might longer stay;

If love and care could death prevent,
Thy days would not so soon be spent,

One we loved has died and left us,
For the dark and silent tomb;

Closed her eyes in sleeping slumber,
Faded in her early bloom.

BY HER PARENTS.
Rest in peace dear sister,
One year since you have passed away,

If you only knew the changes
That have happened since that day.

BY HER SISTER.

AUTOMOBILES
Prices up to $7.00

ALUMINUM WARE
Prices reasonable

GIFTS FOR "HER"

Casserole
Icy-Hot Bottle
O'Cedar Mop
Food Chopper
Glass Ovenware
Gasoline Iron
Family Scales
Sewing Machine
Power Washer
Vacuum Sweeper
Silver Ware
Nut Picks
Salts and Peppers
Vase
Freezer
Percolator
Rayo Lamp

GIFTS FOR "GIRLS.'

Sled
Watch
Roller Skates
Scissors
Ice Skates
Ouija Boards
Flashlight
Toy Sad Iron
Kiddie Kar
Child's Set
Vase

IT'S AN EASY MATTER TO SOLVE YOUR CHRISTMAS
PROBLEMS AT THIS STORE.

We've made special efforts this year to pro-

-luce a big line of articles suitable for gift giv-

. ing and we are sure that you will not blame us

for feeling proud of our excellent Christmas

stocks.

No member of the family has been overlooked. There are excellent gifts
and for Girls.

Our goods are right and our prices are right. Buy your Christmas goods
tion.

KIDDIE KARS
Price $1.25 up

FLEXIBLE SLEDS
Prices $1.19 up

ERECTORS
Prices to $5.00

CLOCKS
Prices $1.25 up

SCISSORS
Prices 50c up

WAGONS
Price $1.00 up

CIGARS
Price $1.25 up

AUTO GOODS
Prices 0. K.

RAZORS
Prices $1.00 up

E1NDOLLAR BROS
TANEY TOWN,MD.

Prices 25c up

(tv.
I

for Men, for Women, for Boys
F.F4=

heref and be sure of satisfac-

VELOCIPEDES

Prices $3.00 up

ERECTOR SETS
Prices 25c up

GIFTS FOR "HIM"

Razor
Carving Set
Watch
Alarm Clock
Pipe
Cigars
Revolver
Auto Horn
Spotlight
Auto Chair
Knife
Gloves
Chimes
Pliers
Purse
Leggins
Foot Warmer
Driving Lamp
Flashlights

GIFTS FOR "BOYS"

Watch
Skates
Rifle
Bicycle
Wireless Outfit
Telephone Outfit
Knife
Gloves
Leggins
Wagon
Velocipede
Drum
Kiddie Kar
Sled

Prices 25c up
GLOVES

SKATES

Prices 75c up

ICY-HOT
BOTTLES
Prices $2.35 up

WATCHES
Prices $1.50 up

RAY° LAMPS
Price $3.00

FLOOR MOPS
Prices 75e up

FREEZERS
Price $2.75 up

II
RIFLES

Prices, 75c up

FLASHLIGHTS
Prices $1.00 up

EINDOLLAR Dos.
brAff/K: y4 ,72*,t 
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: Our Line of Presents: ::
: For Everyone in the Family, is complete, on i
: 2nd Floor. Come in and make your purchase, '1
; and have them set back. i: 4,
; As usual, our Line of Candies, Nuts, Oranges, Ire:
• 4,Dates, Figs, Grape Fruit, Tangarines,* -f,
.1 Etc., is the Largest in town. 4,*
:
: Leave Your Order for Christmas Oysters i

)1. :: S. . _C OTT 4.,,: 4,: :
** Oranges. Nuts i. :.
21.11*•*•4c1I4r•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•W 4.*•*•*•*•*•*•w•Irmir•wow•ir
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; CIGARS, SOFT DRINKS, I I 

OYSTERS SANDWICHES LUNCHES
always on sale. Pool Table, and all necessary adjuncts of a well-keptHotel. A share of the patronage of the public is solicited. Tell yourfriends of the reopening of this old stand.

MOTTER & LEISTER.
4 12-6-3tsavvv‘vvt‘vinANawneva44nA,t4/vvwwvt‘%vsn%enAwmuysAwywam4svt.w

PUBLIC SALE
ON THURSDAY, DEC. 11th., 1919.
The undersigned, having purchased the

Granite Warehouse and will take pos-
session Nov. 25th., will sell at public
sale, on the above date, at his residence
on the Geo. W. Stoner farm, at edge of
Littlestown and along the Gettysburg
'pike, the following personal property:-

FIVE HEAD OF HORSES,
consisting

%ftot..s44w4A,‘44.41.446.41
W. REIN MOTTER JOHN L. LEISTER

The New Central Hotel
Taneytown, Md.

The New Central Hotel. Taneytown, was reopened for general
Hotel business, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6th. It has been com-
pletely refurnished, and is modern and comfortable in every respect,and ready for the accommodation of the public.
Steam Heat, Bath Rooms, and Good Service

Throughout.

of grey mare, 9 years old,
work whereever hitched, an ex-
tra good family mare; grey
horse. 5 years old, extra good
worker, any place except in

lead; black mare, 6 years old, works any-
where; bay horse, 8 years old, good off-
side worker and driver; bay driving
mare, 6 years old, a good worker in heavy
harness. This mare has had some trackwork and shows lots of speed, and Isfamily broke. These horses are all ofgood size and are in excellent condition.

15 HEAD OF CATTLE,
consisting of 2 cows with calf just soldoff, 1 heifer with calf by her
side, Holstein cow will be fresh
Jan. 15. fourth calf, this cow
has milked more than 9 gal- •
ions a day the last time she was fresh;fine Jersey cow, will be fresh last ofJanuary; red cow, will be fresh last ofJanuary; balance in February and March;2 Holstein heifers, 10 months old, fineand bred from full stock; 2 stock bullsthat are hard to beat.

15 HEAD OF SHOATS,
Hi good condition. Berkshire boar, 10
months old, eligible to registry.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
consisting of 4-in. tread 4-ton Western
wagon and home-made bed, 121/2-ft. long,
holds 100 bu. corn; 2-ton Western wagon
and bed, home-made wagon bed, 14-ft.
long. These wagons and beds are in
good condition. Deering binder, 6-ft. cut;
Osborne mower, 5-ft. cut; 10-ft. self-
dump hay rake, 2 sets hay carriages, 20
and 16-ft. long; 3-horse Oliver plow, Oliver
riding two-way plow, combined harrow
and roller, 17-teeth: 25-tooth 3-section
harrow, disc harrow, land roller, John
Deere check-row corn planter, 2 double
corn workers, one riding and one walk-
ing; Superior disc drill Scientific chop-
ping mill, weeder, spike harrow, cart,
Portland cutter. This machinery is all in
good condition; some only used a year.
Mehring foot-power milking machine,only
used a short while; milks two cows at a
time. Come see it work; It recommends
Itself.

HARNESS, ETC.
Two sets of Yankee harness, 4 sets of

front gears, 5 Yankee bridles, collars,
halters, lines, straps, single, double and
triple trees; log, breast, butt and cow
chains; jockey sticks, lot of oak boards,
and many other articles too numerous to
mention.
Sale to begin promptly at 12:30 olclock,

when terms and conditions will be made
known by

CLARENCE I. SNYDER.

FOR SALE

STORE PROPERTY
AND STOCK.

Having purchased the Bankard
Hotel, Taneytown, and will open a
store and Garage there, I will sel my
store property and any amount of the
stock desired.
This property is situated in May-

berry, 1 mile from State Road. This

is the best country stand in the coun-

ty.
Will sell right to a quick buyer.

Apply to-
GUY W. HAINES.

11-14-tf

WOMAN'S CASE

AMAZES TANEYTOWN
A business man's wife could not

sew or read without sharp pains in
her eyes. For years her eyes were
red and weak. Finally she tried sim-
ple witchhazel, camphor, hydrastis,
etc., as mixed in Lavoptik eye wash.
The result produced by a single bottle
amazed everyone. We guarantee a
small bottle Lavoptik to help ANY
CASE weak,strained or inflamed eyes.
Aluminum eye cup FREE. Robert S.
McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

-Advertisement

Christmas Greetings.
We don't have the earth and all

things thereon, but we do have a nice
line of

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES
of good quality, consisting of

KODAKS, CUT GLASS,

FINE STATIONERY,

PERFUMES,

LEATHER GOODS
and other articles suitable for gifts.
See our Stock before making your
purchases.
The largest assortment of Christ-

mas Cards in the town.
With the scarcity of sugar, you

need the very best flavoring extracts
for your Christmas cakes. We sell
them.

ROBERT S. McKINNEY
DRUGGIST,

TAN EYTOWN, MD.
12-12-2t

Closing-Out Sale
I have rented my store room, to

give possession January 1. In order
to vacate in the next 15 days, I
have made prices to move the stock.I have a line of Stock, Cattle and
Poultry Supplies, consisting of the
leading preparations used in this lo-
cality.

DR. HESS', PRATTS, INTERNA-
TIONAL, DR. LEGERE, VAL-

ENTINE, DR. DANIEL'S,
and other makes. Regular 30c size,
3 packs for 50c; Regular 60 size, 3
packs for $1.00, assortment to suit
purchaser Dr. Hess' Panacea and
International Poultry Food, in 25 lb.
pails, $1.75; Kow-Kure, 60c size, 45c.
2 SETS SINGLE HARNESS,

hitching straps and strap work; 6 doz.
work collars. Leather now de-
manding $1.00 per pound, it will be
well to consider the prices on these
collars, though it is out of collar sea-son. 25c Buggy Whips, 3 for 50c.

PLOW REPAIRS
for South Bend Plows and Oliver
Chilled.
Those having harness repairing

here will please get it at once.
Those who have accounts with me

will please arrange for settlement
at once.

I beg to thank the public for their
patronage for the past 39 years.

CHAS. E. H. SHRINER.
12-12-2t

GLASSES THAT improve looks as well
as sight are assured by our skill in eye
examination and in adjusting the frames
to suit the features. So not alone for the
preservation of your sight, but also for
the improvement in your appearance you
should come to me for eye aids. Will be
at Bankard's Hotel Taneytown, the first
Thursday, of each month. My next visit
will be Thursday, Jan. 1--C. L. KEFAIIVER,
Reg. Optometrist, Frederick, Md. 2-28-tf
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DYING!
200,000 are dying in the Near East. These are beyond our help, but---

THERE ARE 500,000 MORE WHOM WE MAY HELP TO SAVE
FROM STARVATION AND DEATH.

You are too busy! But men are dying, and that answer will not go
with God.

You are tired of giving? But God is still giving to you, and that an-swer will not go with God.

You have so many calls? But what if you have, when people are dy-
ing, and we have the power to save life?

IF WE DELAY

and they die, their blood will rest upon our hands. This is God's challengeto you; what will your answer be?

Carroll County will undertake to do her share by responses to a
Christmas appeal to every home in the county. On one day in two small
audiences where the story was told, there were pledges of from 5 to 50dollars in a few minutes. Give the very best you can, but by all means--

Give Something. Send it Now.
to J. Pearre Wantz, Treasurer, Westminster. Just say, "For Near EastRelief."

L. B. HAFER, Chairman.
GEORGE MATHER, Secretary.
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SURPRISE SALE!
`0 We Have a SURPRISE for Our Xmas Shoppers, by offer-

ing them a Few Exceptional Valves, at
SPECIAL PRICES

Surprise No. I

Table Damask
and Napkins

Damask, 72 inches wide,
$1.50 value, for 98e

Napkins, full size,
2 for 25c

Surprise No. 5

Traveling Bags
Tan and Black,

Size 18 inches.

$5.00 value, for $3.98

Surprise No. 2
Men's Fine Hose

Black and Colors,

50c value, for 39c

3 Pairs for $1.00

Boxed Free.

Surprise No. 6
Ladies' Slip-on

Sweaters
All wool.

Assorted Colors.
$10.00 values, for $6.98

I Surprise No. 3

Woolnap Blankets
Plaids.

Full size-extra heavy.

$8.00 value, for $4.98

Surprise No. 7
Men's White

Handkerchiefs
50 dozen, % inch hem.

Extra value, for 25c.

Boxed Free. Special, 20c.

Surprise No, 4

Dress Flannelette
36 inches wide.

Percale Patterns, all darks.

50c value, for 29c

,..0
Surprise No. 8

Ladies' Plaid Skirts

All wool.

$8.00 values, for $4.98

Surprise No. 9
Men's Shaker Knit Sweaters

Colors, Navy and Heather
$5.00 value, for $3  00

Surprise No. 10
Ladies' Satin & Crepe de Chine Camisoles

Boxed Free, for

A truly $1.50 value.

$1.00

N. B. CARVER & SONS,
HANOVER, PA.
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Washington. D. C.
Norfolk, Va.
Richmond, Va.

c'c,+

NOTICE!

STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN!

OF

C. E. CULLER WILL HOLD

HIS NEXT LARGE

AUCTION SALE

100 Head of

Horses and Mules
ON

TUESDAY, DEC. 16th., 1919
at 12 o'clock, Sharp,

Also this sale will be held every Tuesday, rain or shine, at the

same time and the same place. We will have every kind of a

Horse or Mule that you wish; also will sell every kind of a Horse

or Mule for you, on a reasonable commission. All stock must

be as represented, or your money refunded.

EDGAR MERCER, Auctioneer.
J. H. STAUFFER, Clerk.

C. E. CULLER, Proprietor,
BRADLEY McHENRY, Manager. Frederick, Md.

HORSES, HARNESS AND VEHICLES SOLD ON COMMISSION

SALE EVERY TUESDAY.

If you have a Horse or Mule for sale, give us a call.

Phone Frederick 1033.

10-31-tf

Monument Shopping
Here in December

means the best possible assort-

ment to choose from (300 Me

morials in Stock) and the best

of attention and service. This

is the ideal time of the year to

purchase a Memorial, because it

is not the rush season.

Call and see our remarkably

extensive stock---beautiful Me-

morials of the highest quality at
prices within reason.

All Stones delivered anywhere by Auto Truck.

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS, Westminster, Md.
Phone: 127 East Main St. Opposite Court Street.

For Night Owls
For students and others who use
their eyes at night, Rayo lamps
diffuse a rich steady light, gener-
ous and s9othing to the eye.

Rayo lamps don't smell or smoke
—are lighted without removing
shade or chimney—easily filled,
cleaned and re-wicked—are safe.
Burn the most economical light
fuel—kerosene at its best:

Aladdin Security Oil

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(New Jersey)

BALTIMORE,
MD.

Charlotte. N. C.
Charleston, W. V..
Charleston, S. C.

LAMPS
L 

IA
.--

J. S. MYERS J. E. MYERS

DENTISTS

73 E. Main St.

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Nitrous Oxide & Oxygen

LADY ATTENDANTS

Phone 162

X-Ray

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor - Maryland.

Will be in Taneytown lit Wednesday
of each month.
I have other engagements for the 3rd

Saturday and Thursday and Friday, im-
mediately preceding. The rest of the
month at my office in New Windsor.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.

Graduate of Maryland Universty, Balti-
more, Md.

C. P. Telephone. 5-1-10
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Notice!

We Pay For and Re-

move Your

Dead Animals
PROMPTLY

We give Reliable Ser-

vice and are

"Always on the Job"

Call "LEIDY,"
Phone No. 259

Westminster, Md.

Special price paid for
old or disabled Horses
delivered at our Plant.

to 1 12 7 •-!

DELCO-LIGHT
The complete Electric Light and

Power Plant

Runs the washer. Turns the wring-
er. A real help to the housewife.

EDGAR M. FROUNFELTER,
New Windsor, Md.

Patronize Our

il Advertisers

the national
joy smoke

makes a whale
of a cigarette!

Copyright 1919 by
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

(231U certainly get yours when you lay your smokeca
rds on the table,

I call for a tidy red tin or a toppy red bag of Prince Albert a
nd roll a

makin's cigarette! You'll want to hire a statistical bureau to keep coun
t

of your smokestunts! Why, you never dre
amed of the sport that lies

awaiting your call in a home rolled cigarette when
 it's P. A. for the

packing!

Talk about flavor! Man, man, you haven't got the l
isten of half your

smokecareer until you know what rolling 'em with P. 
A. can do for your

contentment! And, back of P. A.'s flavor, and rare f
ragrance—proofs of

Prince Albert's quality—stands our exclusive
 patented process that

cuts out bite and parch! With P. A. your smokeso
ng in a makin's ciga-

rette will outlast any phonograph record you ever 
heard! Prince Albert

is a cinch to roll. It's crimp cut and stays put like a regular pal!

Prince Albert upsets any notion you ever had as t
o how delightful a

jimmy pipe can be! It is the tobacco that has made three men smo
ke

pipes where one was smoked before. It has won men all over the nation

to the joys of smoking.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-S
alem, N C

is A Little 'Talk About ISurplus
"SURPLUS" IS MORE THAN A RAINY-DAY FUND.

IT IS AN EVIDENCE OF GOOD MANAGEMENT.

In the case of a Bank, a railroad, or a business institution, a large

surplus means that the mangement is wise enough not to distrib
ute

all the profits in the form of dividends, but to reserve a portion f
or

future use—it may be for emergencies, or it may be simply to inv
est

in material, real estate, or something else requiring capital, and the

possession of a surplus renders it unnecessary to borrow the money.

Every individual ought to have a surplus in the form of a savings

account. It is exactly the same with the individual as with the cor-

poration—his surplus indicates that his personal expenses have been

kept so well within his income that there is something left over. It

also shows that he has not used it all up in "dividends" of pleasure,

but like a wise business man has "salted" some Of it down for the

future.
How much "surplus" have you? If you have never started a sur-

plus fund, do so at once and keep adding to it. This Bank pays in-

terest on "surplus accounts."

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS
I BANK
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IT'S NOT YOUR HEART
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS

Kidney disease is no respecter of per-

sons. A majority of the ills afflicting
people today can be traced back to

kidney trouble.

The kidneys are the most important
organs of the body. They are the

fflterers, the purifiers, of your b}ood.

Kidney dis,a,se is usually indicated by
weariness, sleeplessness, nervousneas,
despondency, backache. stomach trou-

ble, pain in loins and lower abdomen,
gall stones, gravel. rheumatism, sciatica
end lumbago.
All these derangements are nature's

signals to warn you that the kidnevs
need help. You should use 0:=1LD

MEDAL flaarlem. Oil Capsules Mune-

diately. The soothing, healing oil stim-

ulates the kidneys, relieves inflamma-

tions and destroys the germs which

have caused it. Do not wait until to-
morrow. Go to your druggist today and

insist on GOLD ,,MEDA.L Haarlem Oil

Capsules. In twenty-four hours you

should feel health and vigor returning

and will bless the day you first heard

of Go.LD MEDAL Haarlem Oil.
After you feel that you have cured

yourself, continue to take one or two

capsules each flay, so as to keep

first-class condition and ward off the
danger of other attacks.
, sk for the original imported GOLD
l'sfEDAL brand. Three sizes. Money re-
funded if they do not help you.

valibmcomiegm

Just Facts

are high—what is not?. They are going to be high-
er. The ones we have on hand, you can buy

At a Saving of from 50c to $2.00 a Pair.

The most of our FALL SHOES are here, and they

are beauties. Buy now. Don't put it off until we
have to fill in at the higher prices of today.

FALL HATS HAVE ARRRIVED.

Always New—SHIRTS, CAPS, NECK TIES,
HOSIERY.

2

J. THOS. ANDERS
W. Main St, WESTMINSTER, MD.

Awaiting your say-so, you'll
find toppy red bags, tidy red
tins, handsome pound and
half pound tin humidors—
and—that classy, practical
pound crystal glass humidor
with sponge moistener top
that keeps Prince Albert in

such perfect condition!

1 The Store of Useful Gifts

FOR MEN AND BOYS

SHARRER, GORSUCH 86 STARR,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Carroll County's Big and Only Exclusive

Men's Store.

"Style plus" Guaranteed Suits and 
Overcoats, and Schloss

Bros. "Clothes Beautiful" and reliable clothes at

prices lower than cheap makes and 
qualities are sold

for.

SPECIAL VALUES IN KNEE PANTS 
SUITS---Wool Suits,

$16.00 values, at $13.00.

Nobby Mackinaws and Overcoats for B
oys.

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY TIES IN BOXES
---A wonderful

variety of Handsome Patterns, 50c to 
$2.50.

Gifts Men Appreciate

on which we can save you money:

SWEATERS
UNDERWEAR
RAINCOATS
MUFFLERS
BELTS

CORD PANTS
HANDKERCHIEFS
GLOVES
SHIRTS
SUSPENDERS 5-3t
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was there to make a sketch of
her. Luncheon was just over, and
she was talking to a little knot of
women. The first words I heard,
I slid quietly into a 1,—,4 by rent, wer
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The
original,

inherent
;c.,odness of

Uneeda Biscuit
is due to the superior materials and methods

employed in the baking. The everlasting table-

goodness of U n ced a Biscuit is due to security

of the In-er-seal trade mark package.

dren's Hour like a feast. For tbo,
tiny toddlers there is sa varied
menu, sometimes Uneeda Biscuit
nd milk, sometimes Graham Crack.!
rs Oatmeal Crackers or Lunch Bis=
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAYSMOOL
LESSON

Ally REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(Copyright, 1019, 'Western Newspaper Union)

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 14

AT THE TRIAL, CRUCIFIXION AND
RESURRECTION OF JESUS.

LESSON TEXTS—John 13:15-27; 19:25-27;
20:1-10; 21: 15-19.
GOLDEN TEXT—For God so loved the

world, that he gave his only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in him should
not perish, but have everlasting life.—
John 3:16.
Since the lessons of the quarter center

in the lives of Peter and John it will be
Well to include in the day's lesson the
incidents in their lives from the trial of
Jesus to his resurrection. This will en-
able us to use the committee's alternative
lesson, "Tile Prince of Peace," for a
Christmas lesson next Sunday.

I. Peter Denies the Lord (18:15-18,
25-27).

1. Before the servant maid (vv. 15-
18). Peter's first blunder was to at-
tempt to follow Jesus at this time.
Christ had told him that he could not
follow now (13:36). Presumptuous
boldness oftentimes places one In an
embarrassing position. In such cases
,compromise or cowardly denial usu-
ally follows. Wisdom as to our weak-
nesses should move one to avoid un-
necessary trials. John, seeing Peter
standing at the door, introduced him
to the house of the high priest. Here
under the taunt of a Jewish maid he
openly denied his Lord.

2. Before the servant and officers
(v. 25). Peter had not only ventured
'where it was not necessary, but was
'warming himself at the enemies' fire.
Having quailed before the sarcastic
impudence of a servant maid he open-
ly denied his relationship with the
Lord when questioned by the officers
and servants at whose fire he was
warming himself. To have a clear and
independent testimony, one should be
separate from sinners (II Cor. 6:14-18).

3. Before the kinsman of Nialchus
(vv. 26, 27). This man had seen Peter
-with Jesus in Gethsemane when Peter
in his rashness smote off the ear of
Malchus (see verse 10). Hearing Pet-
er's denial, this servant of the high
priest put the question, "Did I not see
thee in the garden with him?" When
Peter uttered the third denial the cock
-crew, bringing to his attention the
warning words of Jesus (Mark 14:72).
This is an example of what a disciple
of Jesus may do in the hour of great
temptation.

II. Jesus Commits His Mother to
John (19:25-27).
Though suffering the Indescribable

anguish of the cross he tenderly re-
membered his grief-stricken mother
and charged John to care for her. Mary
had other sons who should have cared
for her, but they were unbelievers till
after Jesus' resurrection. He knew that
his mother would have better care at
the hands of the beloved disciples than
at the hands of her own children who
did not believe in and love Jesus. Love
to Jesus is stronger than human affec-
tion.

III. Peter and John at Jesus' Tomb
(20:1-10).
When Mary came in breathless haste,

announcing the fact of the empty tomb,
Peter and John ran to investigate.
When John came to the tomb he gazed
into it, but when Peter came he went
In. John with holy reverence hesitated
to enter, but Peter through his Impul-
siveness entered at once. The difference
does not lie in the fact that one loves
more than the other, but in their differ-
ent temperaments. One should not
expect the same behavior from all.
This investigation was convincing (v.
8).

IV. Peter's Restoration and Com-
mission (21:15-19).
Peter had thrice denied the Lord,

so before he again entered the service
he had thrice to confess his love for
Jesus. In this commission to Peter
Is set forth the motive and nature of
service which is incumbent upon all
Christian ministers and teachers.

1. His motive—love for Christ. Love
is the supreme qualification for service
for Christ; it is the very spring from
which all activity flows. It is not
learning and eloquence, but love that
makes a pastor. (1) "Feed my lambs."
The word for "feed" as well as "lambs."
signifies that the work here is that of
nurturing the babes in Christ. (2)
"Feed my sheep." The word here
means to feed, guide, correct, and lead
the maturer class of Christians. It
carries with it not only the responsi-
bility of feeding, but correction and
discipline. If this be attempted with-
out love, failure will inevitably ensue.
(3) "Feed my sheep." This relates
to the care of the aged Christians.
The word "feed" returns somewhat to
the meaning in the first instance where
he says, "feed my lambs," 90 that the
ministers' responsibility to care for
the aged is equivalent to that of the
young.

Will Punish Wrong.
No fallacy can hide wrong, no sub-

terfuge cover it so shrewdly but that
the All-Seeing One will discover and
punish it.—Itivarol.

Like Hewing Blocks With Razor.
To endeavor to work upon the vul-

gar with fine sense is like attempting
to hew blocks with a razor.—Pope.

Seek and V. Shall Find.
Ask, and It shall be given you; seek,

and ye shall find; knock, and It shall
be opened unto you.—Matt. 7:7.

— THE —
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

TOPIC

— From —
The Christian Workers Magazine,

Chicago, 111.

December 14
How to Use the Bible

Psalm 19:7-11; Matthew 4:1-4
According to the lesson Psalm, the

Bible should be used for the purpose
of conversion and for wisdom (x 7);
for the maintenance of joy and for
enlightenment (v 8); for cleansing
(v 9); for the sweetening of life
(v10); and for warning against error
and danger (v 11). These are prac-
tical things, and their value as ap-
plied to life is obvious.
The New Testament verses show

us the way in which our Lord used
the Bible. It was to him "the sword
of the spirit," and it did its work as
such. Humanly speaking our Lord
conquered the adversary by the use
of the Word.
We must use the Bible for defense

against Satan. None is exempt from
his attacks. "Your adversary the
devil as a roaring lion walketh about
seeking whom he may devour, whom
resist steadfast in the faith." In or-
der to stand fast against attack, we
must read and make full use of the
Bible. Store it away in the memory,
at least "a verse a day to keep the
tempter away." Then plan to read
the Bible through. To be an intelli-
gent christian, you will need to do
this. Three chapters a day for about
fourteen months will suffice to take
you through the Bible.

Until you find a better plan, follow
this one, and continue reading. You
will make many rich discoveries, and
your knowledge of God will continue
to increase. If read with faith and
prayer, and with the purpose of put-
ting into practice the truths of the
Book as they are discovered, it will
prove to be a most fruitful way of
using your Bible. Use it for the help
of others. Read it to some who are
"shut in" and perhaps cannot read
it themselves. This would enrich
with blessing many a call or visit to
the sick. Use it in Sunday school
and church. Get accustomed to
handling it. Become familiar with it
so that you can turn immediately to
some desired text or passage. Get
well acquainted with verses that are
adapted to leading others to Christ,
such verses as Isaiah 53:5, 6, 1 Peter
2:24, John 1:12, 3:14-16, 5:24, 10:27,
27, Acts 4:12, Romans 9:9, 10, 2 Tim-
othy 1:12. Know these verses by
heart and cultivate the ability to turn
to them in a moment.

Last but not least, get in touch
with the courses of Bible study now
available through correspondence.
Write to The Moody Bible Institute,
Chicago, Ill., for information con-
cerning their correspondence courses.
Plan to take at least one of the eight
courses already provided. This may
be for you what it has been for thous-
ands of others, the beginning of a
process whereby you may become "a
workman that needeth not to be
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of
truth."

The Trouble.
"How can a doctor conscientiously

enjoy the money he makes from his
profession?"
"Why shoudn't he?"
"Are not his ill-gotten gains?"

Why Imagination Mixed With Knowi-
cdge Is of Such Value to

Human Progress.

l'eagination is the fount from which
I: '• all progress.
l'.:•:ore a great structure can be
;ed it inuat first take form in sonic

lee's imagination.
Wit'iout imagination we would not

in steamships, traveling in
riding In automobiles or flying

in :rplanes.
itliont imagination we would have
leetrie lights. no phonographs, no

pietures or other inventions
1,1,•:,!iiied with Edison. the world's
inn-!er mind in the realm of both lm-

on and invention.
Ito:1.011;1nm] comes usually from

tans:pry of some subject. The nppli-
ieit ion et painstaking study to one's
cw•ipi,•:- knowledge of a subject sets
iii' i,auginative forces of the mind inte
'it''. ity and, to, what appears to be a
loa•nd new idea is evolved—althoneh
ihis idea. when analyzed, is but the
ria dint. the rearrangement, the appli-
e“:•on of knowledge already possessed.

Ti' e..hivate imagination, acquire
meet! Jaii more knowledge of your
work
And cannot give form nntl sub-

ow,ev le something of which you
'intl ng.

To ticquire imagination, 'first acquire
hnowled::-'. then mix- your knowledge
vritI. thought; exercise all the
foresighton can "eommand and you
thci, :,(1111(1 a good chance of develop-
ing tleit F.pecies of imagination which
It. tsnentia to all pre-eminent success.
—Forbes .,.!agazine.

Hisw "aluestocking" Originated.
hr tern, "bluestocking," into which

I he wag and the hypercritic have
erewdel ire than it little reproach to

rime about in a simple way.
In '.1;,mi it ihe eighteenth century a
eertill literary gentleman declining an
limVilmi I iou. mis hostess cried, "Why,
come in y-iir blue stockings!" Mrs.
TI',",, I,' (,:* ;he famous Bath coteries.
wits a verr charming "blue-stocking
she was w:•ty, gifted, a skillful hostess.
She admired and praised by Dr.
Samuel Johnson and 'Horace Walpole.
lier !,91,e still stands in Bath, where
the groaily endowed men of .the cen-
tury tw.st in the literary evenings In-

hy Mrs. Thrale.

Eics.v Copper Protects Steel.
In a paper recently read by D. M.

Buck IA.fore the American Society for
Materials. it was brought out

that very small amounts of copper have
tI e efi'vet of reducing corrosion in
steel. Tests were made of open-hearth
5tees with various copper additions, so
the: there was from 0.012 to 0.254 per

it of. copper in the ingots. These
v,s.re rolled into sheets and exposed to

rtmosphere in the Connellsville
en'." reeion, together with a number of
ce.ae in which there was no copper.
It N, as found that a mere trace of cop-

was sufficient to prevent rapid cor-
ro•lon.

v.ny Pictures Must Be Right.
In Mexico the masses of the people

always buy things by "picture"—that
they ask for "rose" brand cotton or

"deer" brand knives or "donkey"
brand soap or "star" brand hatchets.
And it would be fatal to his trade if
milker of carts were to Paint red or

white wheels they had been ACCus-

tornod to seeing yellow.

Hang it on the
Christmas
Tree

Give the gift that lasts the whole year
through, the welcome weekly joy-
bringer, the every-Thursday reminder
of your generosity and good taste . . .
I'm talking about

It's the National Farm Christmas
Gift! Buy it for your friends—hang
it on their Christmas trees; stuff it
into their stockings. Let me be Santa
Claus for you! Just give me your list
of friends, and I'll do all the rest.

The farmer is a hard man
to buy a present for—
give him THE COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN. You'd
like to give someone a
$1.50 novel—give him
five in THE COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN! The man
who has a garden, the
woman who keeps chick-
ens, the housekeeper, the
fruit-grower, the stock-
man—give 'em all THE
COUNTRY GENTLE-

MAN. It will save your
nerves and your purse
and make your friends
more friendly. Write
down their names and
addresses and send them
to me with $1.00 for each
name. Your shopping
is then done! And on
Christmas morning each
friend will receive in
your name a beauti-
ful card announcing this
most welcome gift.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING TODAY

Robert S. McKinney
TANEYTOWN, MD

An authorized subscription representative of

The Country Gentleman The Ladieallome Journal The Saturday EveningRat
52 issues—$1 00 12 issues—$1.75 52 issoes—$2.00
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We're Specializing on

Wooltex Utility Coats

Polo coating is
suitably chosen for
this belted coat
that serves many
purposes. A novel
back trimming is
formed by rows of
stitching which ex-
tends over the
shoulder as front
trimining.

No. 3640

3 6 4 0

The

Designers

For the mature
figure this Coat
will be a joy, due
to the simplicity of
line and general
utility, with an
ample fullness that
is held to the fig-
ure by an all
around belt with
the slip fastening.
The three long
strips from neck to
hip as trimming
give the graceful
long line so much
a feature of the
newsilhouette. The
detail of the strap
from side seam
ending at the top
of tailored pocket
with a button re-
lievesseverity. And
the novel scarf
collar that throws
back across the
shoulder when
closed is another
worth while fea-
ture.

No. 3455

These two coats we have chosen from a group of simple straight line
Wooltex models which meet the requirements of most any age and
most any figure for an all-around serviceable coat.
Well-cut lines and good looking materials that keep their original lines
make all Wooltex coats appropriate for nearly all occasions. In fact
what is left off is more important than all the folderols in these days of
fine tailoring and simplicity.

The Wooltex label sezecd into this coat assures you not only
of its superior fabric and tailoring, but also that it is an ac-
cepted and enduring style.

Let us show you other examples of
these all-around serviceable models

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

The Store That Sells Wooltex
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For Parlor, Bed-room, and Bath
Wherever, whenever, heat is par-
ticularly desirable a portable Per-
fection Oil Heater provides it in-
stantly in just the amount wanted.

The Perfection is clean, safe, odor-
less, efficient. It burns for ten hours
on a gallon of kerosene, without
soot or ashes. Easily filled and re-
wicked. In use in over 3,000,000
homes.
Aladdin Security Oil gives best re-
sults. At your dealer's.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(New Jersey)
BALTIMORE, MD.Washington, D. C.

Norfolk, Va.
Richmond, Va.

• t I

Charlotte, N. C.
Charleston, W. Va.

Charleston, S. C.

Use Aladdin
Security Oil

Hi 111111111 1 
PERFECTION

Oil Beaters
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Brief Items of Local News of Special
Interest to Our Home Readers.

A. H. Bankard has opened his new

meat market in the Central Hotel

building.

Many lives were lost, this week,

among the porker fraternity in this
section.

The stores will be open every night

until Christmas, in order to better ac-
commodate the public.

Roy F. Smith has opened his new
blacksmith shop, on Emmitsburg

St., and closed the old one.

Mrs. Alice Harnish, Mrs. Carrie
Knipple and Amanda Staley, spent

last Saturday in Hanover.

Practice for the Christmas church
events is being held, and the usual
excellent programs will be rendered.

The "square" has at last recovered
from the "dry" law, and very soon
all of the corners will be doing busi-
ness.

Wm. H. Marker and family, of
Westminster, visited at the home of
Mr. .and Mrs. Merwyn C. Fuss, last
Sunday.

It is said that "the cost of produc-
tion" of food is very near the selling
price. Does this argument apply to
rabbits ?

Do not pass by the appeal for help
to the "Near East." You will not
miss even a liberal cash gift, if made
in the right spirit.

The Record did not have room for
all the advertising offered, this week.
We offer apologies to our readers, but
trust that they will find real "news"
in the advertisements.

The hauling of stone on the Tan-
eytown end of the Keymar pike has
continued all week, and the road will
be in good shape for travel this win-
ter—except possibly for slighing.

J. S. Stover has rented the harness
store of Chas. E. H. Shriner, and
will open for business on January 1.
This will be good news for farmers,
as a shop of this kind is much need-

ed.

Mrs. Newton Hahn returend home

from the Frederick Hospital, on last

Thursday, very much benefitted, af-

ter being operated on for gallstones.

Mrs. Wm. Ohler who is still at the

Hospital, s improving clowly, with her

broken arm.

Sale register time is coming fast.

There are still a lot of dates that

have not been handed in to us, and

some for which we do not know the

hour of the sale. It will be to the

interest of all to give us this informa-

tion promptly.

By direction of Baltimore Presby-

tery, Rev. Seth Russell Downie, on

Sunday next, declares vacant the
pulpits of the Piney Creek and Tan-

ey-town Presbyterian Churches, in

ordei that he may continue his min-
istry in Frostburg, Md., Sunday,
December 21st.

A fire alarm was sounded, on Wed-
nesday morning, due to an automobile
owned by the Garage Co. catching
fire in front of the garage. The Fire
Company was right on the job. in a
few minutes, but Mr. Humer was
equal to the occasion with a chemical
extinguisher, no water being needed.
The auto was pretty badly damaged
about te top.

The December purchase of books
will be found in the Public Library,
this week. In addition, a very inter-
esting story of The Hudson Bay Co.,
The Wilderness Trail has been given
by Mrs. Ralph Sell. Anyone who de-
sires to join the Association, by the
payment of the fee, $1.00 for the
year Jan. 1, 1920, to Jan. 1, 1921,
may have the privileges of the Li-
brary the rest of this year, free.

Members of Taneytown Lodge No.
36 Knights of Pythias are request-
ed to be present Tuesday evening,
7:30 sharp. Question of vital inter-
est to all will be discussed. The re-
freshment committee promises to get
busy and have something on the side.
Initiations in the second and possi-
bly the third degrees. Make your

arrangements ahead and be sure to
be on hand Tuesday evening, the 16.

The Record has never carried so
much advertising in a single issue• as
this week, and the congestion is likely
to prevail next week, also. While the
reading matter features are greatly
reduced, at this particular season the
advertisements are of special interest
and value to readers.

The paper scarcity, like that of
sugar, may be due in • part to
"hoarding" and to the fear that none
may be had, causing thousands of
consumers to buy so far ahead as
to cause an abnormal demand, more
than the mills can handle. At any
rate, the situation is a serious one
for the near future.

A Wedding Dinner.

A wedding dinner was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Study
in honor of their son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Upton R. Study,
at which 68 persons were present.
Another like event was held- at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert S. Wolf, on Dec. 2, at
which 51 persons were present. Ow-
ing to lack of space, as well as time,
the names of "those present" are
omitted.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Sunday services, Church of the
Brethren, New Windsor, in College
Chapel: Mission Study Class, 8:45 A.
M.; Sunday school and Bible study,
9:45; church service, 10:45; Christ-
ian Workers' meeting, 6:45 P. M.;
followed by song service at 7:20;
preaching at 8:00.

Reformed Church. — Taneytown:
Sunday school at 9:15 and service at
10:15 A. M. C. E. at 6:30 P. M. Ser-
vice at 7:30. Heidelburg Class at
1:80 Saturday. Cathechetical Class at
2:15.

Union Bridge Lutheran Charge.—
Rocky Ridge 10 A. M., worship and
sermon. Keysville-2:30 P. M., ser-
vice. Theme: "Preparing for Jesus."

Uniontown Lutheran Pastorate B. E.
Petrea, Pastor. Immanuel, 10:00 Sun-
day School; 11:00 Sermon by pastor.
Welcome to all.
St Paul-9:30 Sunday School; 6:45

Christian Endeavor; 7:30 Sermon by
paktor. A cordial welcome to all to
worship with us.

In Trinity Lutheran church, next
Sunday morning, the pastor will
preach on "Shining Lights." The
evening topic will be "Burden Bear-
ig." Sunday school rehearsal of the
Christmas music, on Tuesday even-
ing, at 7 o'clock.

U. B. Church.—Taneytown: Sunday
school at 9, and preaching at 10 A.
M.
Harney—Sunday school at 1:30, and

preaching at 2:30 P. M.

Presbyterian.—Closing service of
the Piney Creek Bible School at 9:30
morning. Come and get your "treat."
Something for every member of the
school. Let's make it a record turn-
out this last Sabbath of our School
year. Sermon at the 10:30 service.
Town Church—Bible School, at 9:30

Morning. C. E., meeting at 6:45, eve-
ning. Sermon at the 7:30 Service.
Drop in, is convenient.

Do You Enjoy Your Meals ?
If you do not enjoy your meals

your digestion is faulty. Eat mod-
erately, especially of meats, masti-
cate your food thoroughly. Let five
hours elapse between meals and take
one of Chamberlain's Tablets imme-
diately after supper and you will soon
find your meals to be a real pleasure.

Advertisement

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will offer at pub-

lic sale, at the tenant house on J. T.
Koontz's farm, near Sell's Mill, on
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1919,
at 1 o'clock, the following described
property:

ONE BUFFET,
6 dining-room chairs, 2 bedsteads, 3
small stands, 1 mirror, pictures and
frames, lot of window shades, lot of
dishes of all kinds, one 4-gal kettle,
one 8-gal jar, lot of crocks, 130 qts
of jarred fruit of all kinds, lot of
empty jars, carving set, set of knives
and forks, small meat bench, vinegar
barrel, 2 kegs, meat barrel, step led-
der, corn sheller, chicken coops, lot
of potatoes, by the bushel; 50 fine
hens and pullets, 3 Fat Hogs, 1 sheep
skin, lot of brooder boxes. lot of home-
made soap, cutter sleigh, and other
articles not mentioned.
TERMS.—Cash.

ELLA CARL.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit

house-keeping, will sell at Public Sale
at the tenant house on the Crapster
farm on the Middleburg road. on
MONDAY, DECEMBER 15 1919,

at 1 o'clock, P. M., sharp, the fol-
lowing personal property, to-wit:-

1 BED AND SPRING,
3 tables, sideboard, No.8 cook stove,
and pipe; several chairs, and rock-
ers,pots, buckets, pans frying pan,No.
11; 3 large flat irons, linoleum, 10 or
18 yards, good as new; 14 new jars
of fruit, washstand, wash board,
wash bench, aluminum kettle, 4-qt.;
1 aluminum sauce pan, dishes knives
and forks, rolling pin, potato masher,
wash boiler and wash tub, tea kettle,
potato cupboard, meat bench, shovel,
iron garden rake, axe 1900 lbs. coal,
1/2 cord of wood, blinds, coal bucket,
wood saw, hand saw, 2 lamps, coal oil
can, safety lantern. new; 60 bundles
of fodder, and many other articles
not mentioned.
TERMS CASH.

MRS. EMMA A. CLABAUGH.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE
OF

Cord Wood
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1919,

at 1 o'clock.
About 35 Cords of Hickory and

Oak, cord length, at the Crabbs farm
on the Keymar road.

DANIEL S. CRABBS.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.

INFORMATION
Will be given FREE on any subject

pertaining to horses, their breeding,
care and diseases, to the subscribers
of this paper who will direct their in-
quiries to
The Maryland Breeding Bureau,

514 American Bldg., Baltimore Md.
7-4-13t e o w

STONESIFER, near Taneytown.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit

housekeeping, will sell at public sale,
at her home on George St, Taney-
town, on
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1919,
at 12 o'clock, M., the following de-
scribed personal property:

ONE BED-ROOM SUIT,
1 bed, 2 springs, 1 rattan rocker, 2
other rockers, 10 cane-seat chairs, 3
kitchen chairs, 1 marble-top stand,
1 small stand, 1 walnut corner cup-
board, 1 kitchen cupboard, 1 sink, one
10-ft walnut extension table, 1 wal-
nut leaf table, 1 kitchen table, 1 old-
fashioned clock; dishes, 3 mirror,
lamps, pictures and picture frames,
cooking utensils, bric-a-brac, buckets
and tubs, clothes wringer, baskets,
1 good coal stove, one 3-burner oil
stove, 1 good chunk stove, linoleum,
oilcloth, carpet, hoes, shovel, saw,
mattock, rake, 1 desk, 1 brass kettle,
and many other articles.
TERMS—Cash.

ROSE E. CRABBS.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
E. F. Smith, Clerk.. 5-3t

LOST

SPECIAL NOTICES.
" • • • • - • •

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-
serted under this heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and ad-
dress of advertiser—two initials, or a date,
counted as one word. Minimum charge,
15 cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
BLACK TYPE will be charged double

rates.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not

accepted—bat will receive sealed replies.
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
sonal Property for sale, etc.

W ANTED—Young Guineas, lilbs and
over. Also Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Squabs,
Calves, at higest cash prices; 50c a head
for delivering Calves. Open every
evening until 8 o'clock. Hides—highest
prices. The Farniers' Produce, II. C.

I BRENDLE, Prop.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every
day for delivery of Poultry, Butter and
Eggs. Specialty, 50c for delivery of
Calves all day Tuesday, or--Wednesday
morning.—GEo. W. MOTTER.

FIREWOOD sawed in short stove
lengths, delivered on short notice.—Hmt-
OLD ME I I RING. 12-4t

PUBLIC SALE. on Saturday, Dec. 20,
11919, at 2 o'clock, on the premises on
!Clear Ridge on the road from Uniontown

Certificate of Deposit I to Linwood, when I will sell my house
and lot containing an Acre of Land,more

1 or less, with outbuildings. This is a very

Notice is hereby given that Cer- I desirable property close to schools,
churches and markets and in a most ex-titicate of Deposit No. 12427 tor $20 I cellcnt neighborhood. Terms to suit pur-dated Nov. 21, 1918, drawn to the or- chaser. —JOHN BOWERS. - 12-2t

der of R. C. and Geo. H. Hilterbrick
on the Taneytown Savings Bank, of THE MAYBERRY Sunday School will
Taneytown, has been lost, and acl- I hold their Christmas entertainment, on
phcation has been made for a dupli- the night of Dec. 23rd.
eate of the same.

R. C. HILTERBRICK.
GEO. H. HILTERBRICK.

12-12-3t.

OYSTERS.—We have oysters any way
you want them- Raw, Fried or Stewed.
—L. M. SHERMAN. 12-2t

FOR SALE—Pudding by the crock, by 
CARPET RAGS.—Want 4000 lbs. good

Wm. M. OHLER, Jit., near Taneytown. sewed ca
rpet rags; will pay 9c lb. deity-

Phone 46-F-14.
ered.—S. I. MAckLxv, Union Bridge.

12-12-tf

I • II • II •

CLEAN PLAYS, as rendered by Tom
Casey's Comedians, deserve their popu-
larity. Only 35c and 25c—plus war tax
—all nexl week, in Taneytown Opera
House.

TAXIDERMY — I am prepared to
mount Birds or Animals, at reasonable
price. —R. C. HILTERBRICK, Taneytown.

12-2t

FRESH COW for sale by J. W. Flux:I:,
Rump, Md. 

FOR SALE—Extra Large Egg Stove.
in No. 1 order, suitable for large room.
—S. I. MACKLF:Y, Union Bridge, Union
Bridge. 12-12, tf

PUBLIC SALE—The undersigned hav-
ing sold his farm, situated 2 miles south
of Emmitsburg, on the road leading to
Motters, Md., and intending to quit
farming', will offer his entire lot of farm
ing machinery, Live Stock and Furniture
and feed, at public sale on Wednesday,
Dec. 17, at 9 A. M. sharp.—B. A. DROZ-
DOWSKI. 5-2t

FOR SALE —Second-hand 3i H. P. Do-
mestic Gasoline Engine, used for a short
time at the Reformed church. Apply to
GEO. W. SHRINER. 12-5-tf

XMAS SALE—A Christmas Sale of
Bonnets, Aprons, and Fancy Articles,
also Candy and Cake, will be held in C
E. H. Shriner's store room on the even-
idgs of the 18th, 19th and 20th of Decem-
ber. All are invited to come, and also to
bring something to sell. Proceeds for the
benefit of Grace Reformed Church. 5-2t

I WO GOOD FARMS for sale in Car-
roll Co., $11,000 and $13,500 respectively.
One near Keysville. Address E. L.
HARNER, 4 W. Pratt St, Baltimore, 'Md.

5-4t

ALBERT STEELE, Watchmaker,
Dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Sil-
verware, etc. New goods daily. 5-3t

FOR SALE-1 Good one-horse Wagon,
a lot of Locust Posts, about 800 ft of new
Lumber; Femish Giant and New Zealand
Red Rabbits, the fur-bearing kind; and
all kinds of English Guinea Pigs.—M. A..
LANSINGER, near Fairview School House.

5-2t

JERSEY COW for sale, by JOHN

5-3t

FOR SALE.-4 Buffalo Robes.—D. W.
GARNER, Taneytown, Md. 12-5-2t

FARM FOR RENT.—"Thorndale"
farm, 150 acres, along the 'Westminster
State Road. Apply at once to CHAS. E.
SCIrIVARTZ, Taneytown, Phone 33-F-13.

11-28-if

FOR RENT, until April 1, five Room
House in Taneytown. Apply to RECORD
Office.

FOR RENT—My House on farm near
town. Possession April 1, 1920.—L. W.
MEHRING. 12-2t Run 7-22.

SANTA CLAUS will be here, Saturday
evenings, Dec. 13 and 20: also Wednes-
day evening, Dec. 24. Bring the chil-
dren in to see him.—L. M. SHERMAN.

CHRISTMAS GOODS—Be sure aud
look my goods over before buying else-
where. Full line of Candy, Nuts, Fruit
and Toys, on hand now.—L. M. SHER-
MAN. 12-2t

CASEY'S COMING BACK. All next
week, beginning Monday night, Dec. 12.
"The Brat," the openin2: play—Taney-
town Opera House.

FOR SALE—Ford Roadster, old model
at a bargain.—Jos. B. ELLIOT, Taney-
town. 12.2t

GET YOUR CANDIES at the 5 and
10c Store, 30c lb.

PLACE YOUR orders now for Xmas
Trees from Wit.m.n. B. MEHRING. 12-2t

NECKTIES make a very pretty gift;
so do Handkerchiefs. Get them at the 5
and 10c STORE.

FOR RENT—Small Farm, 19 Acres on
road from Keymar to Ladiesburg, to
good people with no children. Address
HARVEY C. ZENTZ, 2304 W. Oxford St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. This offer is open un-
til January 1st., 1920.

PUBLIC SALE, March 2, 1920, at 12
o'clock. Live Stock and Implements. —
HARRY C. HARNER, on "Maxell Mill"
farm. Aucts Wm. T. Smith and B. P.
Ogle.

RETURN ENGAGEMENT, next week,
of Casey's Comedians. Don't fail to
hear them, or hear them again. Bring
the children.

WANTED—To buy, a second-hand
Cook Stove.—P. H. ShRivEn, Taneytown

LOST-36x6 Tire Chain off 2-ton truck
on Emmitsburg detour, near Taneytown.
Reward if returned to W. A. BOWER. or
ROOP BROS.

PUBLIC SALE, Monday, Dec. 15. Lot
of Household Goods, etc. See ad in this
issue.—MRS. EMMA A LBAUG II.

FEEDING SYRUP. Have a car of
McCahan's Syrup coming to Taneytown;
16ic off car, or 17catTyrone.—J. CALVIN
DODRER, Union Bridge.

0. I. C. HOGS for sale 2 Brood Sows,
one Boar, all registered stock. You get
papers along. Here is your chance for
good stock, cheap. Will sell on foot, or
by weight. 7 Shoats, Square Back Cutter,
Round-back Sleigh.—HENRY WOLF, Tel-
ephone No. Silver Run 17-21, near Halm's
Mill.

GREEN HIDES WANTED—Will pay
28c lb. Will call for hides, if necessary.
Will also buy dead stock and remove
same on short order. Will pay all phone
messages. —Gzo. H. WOLF. Phone Silver

12-12-3m
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Return Engagement

All Next Week,
Starting Monday, Dec. 15th

"That Classy Stock Company"

Tom Casey's Comedians
OPENING PLAY

"The Brat"
This is the Play that made so many friends for the

Company in Westminster.

Ladies Free, Monday Night!
One lady will be admitted free with each paid admis- at

sion by a gentleman.
A continuation of Popular Plays that were so much ap-

preciated by Taneytown audiences, two weeks ago. No
Play repeated, unless by urgent request. Tell ynur friends
that "CASEY'S COMING BACK."

PRICES: Adults, 35c; Children, 25c; plus war tax
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Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store.

I Slaadard Drop-head

Sewing Machines

CC//S 41. pos.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Open Every Night Until Christmas

The Early Christmas Shoppers
should make their Shopping Headquarters here. They
will find plenty of Good Practical Gift Items for every
member of the family, at prices that will help them to
accomplish the utmost with their Christmas money.

Jewelry that makes Wonderful Gifts
Lavellieres.
Bar Pins.
Brooch Pins.
Cuff Buttons.
Scarf Pins.
Emblem Buttons.
Pearl Necklaces.
Vest Chains.
Waldemor Chains.
Tie Clasps.

Gillette and Gem
Men's Four-in-hand Ties, in Holi-
day boxes.

Negligee Shirts, in Madras and
Silk.

Men's Silk and Lisle Half Hose,
Fancy, Brown and Black.

Club Bags, in black and tan.
Women's Sweaters, sporty-look-
ing models, with attractive col-
lars and belts.

Box Paper.
Ladies' Handkerchiefs of every

description.
Ladies' Corsets — the Warner

Bros' Rust-proof, fully guaran-
teed.

Towels and Towel Sets.
Bureau Scarfs and Bed Spreads.
Ladies' and Misses' Coats, in Silk
Plush, Velour and Kersey, all
reduced in price.

Bed Blankets—beautiful plaid
Blankets, large and heavy; also
White and Grey Blankets, spe-
cially priced.

Fountain Pens.
Alarm Clocks.
Ladies' Bracelet Watches, 20 yr

gold-filled.
Men's Open-face and Hunting
case Gold-filled Case, in Elgin
and Waltham movements.

Silver Tea and Table Spoons.
Silver Knives and Forks.
Carving Sets.

Safety Razors
Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Shoes and Overshoes, a wide
variety of styles.

Ladies' Gift Waists, in Voile and
Crepe de Chine.

Ladies' and Children's Hose, in
Havana, Brown, White and
Black.

Hand Bags and Purses.
Men's Sweaters, in Navy Brown
and Grey.

Lined and Unlined Gloves.
Hats and Caps, in all the newest

colors and shapes.
Horse Blankets and Auto Robes,
at special prices.

FOOTWEAR—Men's and Boys'
High-grade Shoes, in all the
latest styles; Black and Brown.

Linoleum and Congoleum, 2 yds
wide.

Large Brussel Rugs.
Ball-Band Rubber Boots, Felt

Boots, Arctics and Lumber
Jacks.

Let us take your Order for a Suit or Overcoat.
Fit Guaranteed.
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THE --

OPERA HOUSE

Saturday, Dec. 13

Ibe Jazz Migstrels
For the First Time in Taneytown.

Admission: 50c, including War Tax

Children, 25c.

A REAL NEW YORK SHOW
aard'UtpearallpisasssalitArseas.

ve) 76878 767888768 *Y568"*"*"*VIVI

KEEN'S
5,10 and 25c Store
On the Square, Taneytown.

Headquarters for Christmas Goods

Candy, Cakes, Gifts
IN

Glassware. Chinaware, Agateware, Books.

Dolls, Toys, Tree Ornaments, Box

Handkerchiefs, Brushes in

Gift Boxes.

December 20 is the Last Day—Who will

get that Doll?

VATI(Cf) qt 1"t
Vc,) V.P.6,QMPAKV,69 V.P.E.S1

WANTED—Men or women to take or-
ders among friends and neighbors for the
genuine guaranteed hosiery, full line for
men, women and children. Eliminates
darning. We pay 50c an hour spare time
or $24 a week for full time. Experience
unnecessary, Write INTERNATIONAL STOCK-
ING MILLS Norristown, Pa. 10-10-3mo

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

Wheat 2. 22®2. 22

Corn,  1.2001.20

Rye    1.50@1.50

Oats  60(7,60


